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status of Adainistration-sponsored Legislation
94th congress, 1st session, 1/14/15-12119/15

------~----------~----~--------------------AC'IIOH

-----ApFropriation authorization for Peace corps, fiscal 1976 and
transition quarter; aaend- let- (B)
- ACtiON draft cleared i/a on 4/1E/15
- referred to H.International Relaticns Cte on 4/23/15; to
s.roreign Relations cte on 4129/75
- introduced as 8.&.6334 (ftorgan, ty request) on 4/23175,
and s. 1636 (Sparkaan, by request) on 5/5/75
- £~1~4-13~, signed 11/14115 (8.&.6334)
AGBICULtUBE

-----------

EHAC'l!C

------Child rood Assista~ce Act
- Agriculture draft cleared i/a on 6/2/15
- 8.&.4222 (Perkins, et al) introduced on 3/4/75 runs
counter to Adainistration proposal
H.R.4222 .H!9~ by the President on 10/3/15
- Both Houses overrode veto on 1017 -- Bouse (397-18);
senate (19-13)
- fL~L~!=~~. veto overridden, becaae lav on 10/7/15

January 15, 1916
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AGBICULTDRE (Continued)
~--------~-------------

Uli!HACTED

..- -----...

National rood Staap Refora Act (PC 10/20/75)
- Agriculture draft cleared i/a on 10/19/75
- President transaitted draft to congress on 10/20/75
- referred tc Agricuit·u·re Ctes on 10/20/15
- introduced as s.2537 (Talaadge, et al) on 10/21/75
- s.Agriculture and forestry Cte held hearings on proposal
on 1C/20175; 11117 through 11;20 (recessed subject to
call)
• Bice Act
- Agriculture draft cleared i;a on 3/6/15
- referred to H.Agriculture cte on 3/12;75; to
s.Agriculture and Forestry cte on 3/13/15
- introduced as H.B. 5695 (Johnsoll, Cole.) on 'V8/75, and
s.1645 (Dole, by request) on 5;6;75
- s.Agriculture Cte reported 5.2260 (Eastland, et al) on
12/15/15
- H.Agriculture Cte reported aaended H.R.8529 (lathis, et
al) on 11/3/15
- Rule reported on ~1/6/75
- House passed (311-104) H.B.8529 amended on 12/16/15
- senate aay take up 5.2260 on 1/19/16
Extra Long Staple cotton Act (Spft 10/B/74)
- Agriculture draft cleared i;a on 3/611~
- referred to H.Agriculture Cte on 3/12/15; to
s.Agriculture and forestry cte on 3/13/15
- introduced as 5.1646 (Dole, by request) on 5/6/75
federal Crop Insurance Act
- Agriculture draft cleared i;a on 3/20/15
- referred to H.lgriculture cte en 4/7175
- introduced as 5.1647 (Dole, by request) on 5/6/75, and
H.R.7247 (!adigan, et al) on 5/21/1~
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lGBICULTUBE (Continued)
u.s.Grain standards Act aaendaents (Presidential address
8/18/75)
- Agriculture draft cleared i/a on 9/2/75
- referred to H.Agriculture Cte cn 9/4/7~; to
s.Agriculture and Forestry cte on 9/9/75
- introduced as s.2297 (Dole) on 9/5, and H.R.9467
(FolEJ/Waapler) on 9/9/75
- s.Agriculture subctes on 9/25/75 held bearings jointly
on grain insfection syste•; continued and adjourned
subject to call on 9/26
- Senate on 9/25/75 passed V/Cte aaendaent (voice)
s.J.Res.88 (Huaphrey, et al)--Frovides 1-year
eaergency authority for Sec/Agriculture to strengthen
grain inspection systea
- &.Agriculture cte aark up of 8.8.9467 tegan on 10/30/75;
continued on 10/31; 11/4; 11;7; 11/10; 11/11; 11/13;
11;18; 12/2; cte on 12110 postponed further action
until Congress returns in January
Alpine
-

Lakes Wilderness, washington
Agriculture draft cleared C/V on 5/15;75 .
referred to Interior and Insular Affairs ctes on 5/22;75
introduced as H.B.7792 (Meeds, et al) on 6/11/75
H.Interior subcte approved H.B.7792 aaended on 12/2/75

Aldc Leopold Wilderness, lev Mexico
- s.Interior and Insular Affairs Cte advised on 6/3/75
that s.1011 if aaended, would be c;v
Liait to five percent cost-of-living adjustaents
under certain food assistance prograas through
June 30, 1976 (B) (PC 3/19;75)
part of a nine-bill package transmitted to Congress by
the President on 3/19/75
referred jointly to a.Post Office and Civil service cte,
H.lraed services cte, B.International Relations Cte,
H.Ways and Means cte, s.agriculture cte, and
H.Education and Labor Cte on 3/20;75; to
s.Agriculture and Forestry Cte on 3/21/75

-
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AGRICULTURE (Continued)
--~-----~-----~-~------

Liait to five fercent certain adjustments under rood
Staap Act through Jane 30, 1976 (B) ~c 3/19/75)
- part of a nine-bill fackage transmitted to Congress by
the President on 3/19/15
- referred jointly to H.Post Office and Civil Service Cte,
H.Ar•ed Services Cte, H.International Relations Cte,
H.Ways and fteans Cte, H.Agriculture Cte, and
H.Education and labor Cte on 3/20!75; to
s.Agriculture and Forestry Cte on 3/21/75
APPALACHIAN REGIONAL COftfti55ION
------------~------------------

• Apfalacbian Regional Developaent Act e•tension
- ARC draft cleared c/v on 4/14/15
- referred to H. Public Works an.d 'lrans~:ortation Cte on
4j17J75; to s.Public iorks Cte on 4/18/75
- introduced as s.1513 (Randolph/Eaker) on 4/23/15
- f£~~~. signed 12/31!75 (H.R.4073)
AR!S CON'lBOL AND DI5AR!AftENT AGfNCY
--~-------------------------------AFFIOpriation authorization, fiscal 1976 and 1977 (B)
- President trans•itted draft to congress on 2/18/15
- referred to 5.Poreign Relations cte en 2/22/15
- introduced as 5.819 (5parkaan, ty request) on 2/24/15,
and H.R.4265 (Zablocki) on 3/4/15
- ~~lL24-1!1• signed 11/29175 (5.1517), foreign Relations
Authorization Act, encoapasses this reco•aendation
BOARD POR IJ'lERNATIONlL BROADCASTING

-----------------------------------lpfropriation authorization, fiscal 1976 and 1977 (B)
- BIB draft cleared i/a on 2/3/15
- referred to H.Poreign Affairs Cte on 2/5/75; to
s.Poreign Relations Cte on 2/11/15
- introduced as 5.769 (5parkaan, by request) on 2/20/75,
and H•. R. 4699 {ftorgan, by request) on 3/12/75
- f~L£2!=1Q!, signed 10/6/75 (S.2230)
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C!HTRAL IltELLIGENCB AGEMCY
-------~------------------Lisit cost-of-living adjust•ents of annuities under
the central Intelligence Retire•ent Jet for a specified
FEriod of ti•e (B) (PC. 3/19/15)
- part of a nine-bill package trans•itted to the congress
by the President on 3/19/15
- referred jointly to H.Post Office and Civil service Cte,
H.Ar•ed Services cte, H.Intexnaticnal Relations Cte,
H.Ways and Heans Cte, H.Agriculture Cte, and
H.Education and tabor Cte en 3/20/15; to s.Ar•ed
Services cte on 3/21/15
CI1IL SERVICE COHHISSION

------------------------

ENACtED

-------

Executive pay increases (PC 1/28/75)
- Presidential co••unication of 1/28/15 urged Senate
approval of salary adjustaents e•bodied in H.R.2559
(Milson, c.a., calif.) as reported ty s.Post Office
and Civil Service Cte on 1/25!15
- £L~i!=82, signed 8/9/75 (H.R.2~59)
Liait Federal pay increases to five percent for a specified
period of ti•e (E) (PC 3/ 19/15) (Spft 8/29/15)
- part of a nine-bill package transaitted to Congress by
the President on 3/19/75
- referred jointly to &.Post Office and Civil Service cte,
H.Araed Services Cte, B.lnternational Relations Cte,
H.Ways and Means Cte, H.Agricultuxe Cte, and
H.Education and Labor Cte on 3/20/15; to s.Post
Office and civil Service Cte en 3/21/75
- introduced as H.R.5805 (terwinski, by xequest) on 4/9/15
- President transaitted Sp~ on 8/~9/15 recoaaending a 51
pay increase
H.Bes.688 (Harris) disapproval resolution introduced on
9/4/75; s.Res.239 (ftetcalf) introduced saae day
s.Post Office and Civil Service Cte reported s.Res.239
on 9!16/75
- Senate on 9/18/75 rejected (39 yeas to 53 nays)
S.Res.239, thereby approving 51 pay increase
H.Post Office and Civil ServicE Cte on 9/25/15 voted not
tc report H.Bes.688(14-8)
- HousE on 10/1/15 tabled •otion to discharge H.Post
Office and Civil Service Cte fro• further
consideration of R.Res.688 (278 yeas to 123 nays)

P.I!EBCB
EliiCtED
Standard Reference Data let, apFropriation authorization (B)
- Coaaerce draft cleared C/V on 2/4/75
- referred to H.Science and Technology cte on 2/24/75; to
s.coaaerce cte on .. 2J(.S/75
- introduced as s.13Q7 (Magnuson/Pearson, by request) on
3/26/75
- f£L.94-49, signed 1/2/75 (B.R.37)
Marine Protection, Research and Sanctuaries Act, extend
'Iitle III through fiscal 1977 (aarine sanctuaries) (B)
- Coaaerce draft cleared C/V on 4/23/1~
- referred to H.fterchant Marine and Fisheries Cte on
5/21/75; to s.coaaerce cte on 5/22/75
- introduced as s.1964 (Magnuson/Pearson, by request) on
6/17/75
- £~~~. signed 1/25/75 (H.R.5710) provides
appropriation authorization through 9/30/76
ational Advisory Coaaittee on Cceans and Ataosphere,
increase/extend aFprcpriation authorization (B)
- Ccaaerce draft cleared i1a on 2/25/75
- referred to H.Merchant ftarine and fisheries Cte on
3/21/75; to S.Coaaerce Cte cr. 3/26/75
- introduced as 8.8.5447 (Mrs.sullivan, et al) on 3/25/75,
and s.1544 (Magnuson/Pearson, by request) on Q/28/75·
- P~L,94-§~, signed 8/5/75 (B.B.5Q47)
ftaritiae appropriation authorization, fiscal 1976 and 1977 (B)
- Ccaaerce draft cleared i1a on 1/30175
- referred to H.fterchant Marine and Fisheries Cte on
2/24/75; to s.coaaerce cte en 2/25/75
- introduced as s.820 (Magnuson, ty request) on 2/24/75,
and H.R.3902 (Sullivan, et al) on 2121115
- Ccaaerce revised draft cleared i/a on 2/21/75
- £~~2!=~1, signed 11/13/75 (S.1542)
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COMMERCE (Continued)
-~~~----~--~-------~

...

• Metric conversion Act
- ccaaerce draft cleared i/a on 3!14/75
- referred to R.Science and Technology cte on 3~26/75; to
s.coaaerce cte on 4/8175
- introduced as B.B.6154 (teague/Mosher, et al, by
request) on 4/17/75, and 5.1882 (Inouye/Pearson, by
request) on 675/75
- !£!L2!:1~l· signed 12/27!75 (H.B.8674)
UN!NlCtED
.................
Patent
-

Modernization and Befora let
coaaerce draft cleared i/a on 3/27/75
referred to H.Judiciary Cte on 10120115
introduced as 5.1308 (Scott, Pa) on 3/~q/15
s.Judiciary subcte on 8/1/75 affroved s.2255 (McClellan,
et al) , a coaproaise till introduced on 7/31/75

Agriculture census, aaend aethod of collecting
- ccaaerce draft cleared C/V on 5/16/75
- referred to B.Post Office and Civil service cte on
6/2/75; to s.Post Office and Civil service cte on
6/5/75
- introduced as B.B.8007 (Benderson/Dervinski, by request)
on 6/18/75
EXFOrt ldainistration Act extension (B)
- coaaerce draft cleared i/a on 5/14/75
- referred to H.International Belaticns Cte on 5/21/75; to
s.Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs Cte on 5/22/75
- introduce<} as H.B.7665 (Morqan/Erooafield, ty request)
on 6/5/75

PlGB
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CO!!ISSIOI 01 CIVIL RIGHTS
~-~~--~------------------Raise liaitation on apFropriations (B)
- CCR draft cleared c1• on 1/30/1~
- introduced as H.R.6186 (!dvards, Calif.) on 4/21/15
- n.Judiciary cte o~de~ed reported H.R.6186 aaended on
6/19/15
- H.Judicia~y subcte approved a clean bill H.R.8957
(Edwards) on·?/3~/75
COUNCIL ON EBVlBOBftERTlL QUALITY

---~----------~-----------------

Fu~ther a~p~op~iation authorization for the Office of
!nviron•ental Quality (B)
- CEO draft cleared C/V on 3/8/75
- referred to H.fte~chant Ma~ine and fisheries Cte on
4/7/15; to s.Public io~ks cte on 4/8/75
- int~oduoed as H.R.6054 (Mrs. Sullivan, et al) on
4/16/75
- !£~L2!=2~• signed 7/3/75 (8.8.6054)
COUNCIL OB IJTERNA~IONAL !COBOMIC POLICY

-----------------~----------------------

Ap~~opriation authorization, fiscal 1976 and 1977 (B)
- CIBP d~aft cleared i/a on 3/19/15
- referred to H.Inte~national Relations Cte on 3/20/75; to
s.Banking cte on 3/26/15
- introduced as s.1262 (Proxaire, et al, by request) on
3/20!75, and H.R.5884 (Mix, by request) on 4/10/75
- f~~l!=87, signed 8/9/7~ (B.R.5884)
COUNCIL OH WAGE AND PRICE STABILITY
---------------~-.------------------

Extend life of council to 6/30/16 (Spft 1/16/75)
- CWPS draft cleared i/a en 1/30/15
- ~.L.94-78, (5.409) signed 8/9/75 provides additional
authority fo~ council and extends its life until
9/30!77--Adainistration did not request additional
authority; requested a one-year extension only
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D!PIIISE
ERAC'I!D

......... --.

"ilitary housing, suppleaental approp~iation authorization (B)
- DOD draft cleared c;v on 2/24/15
- referred to lraed se~vices ctes on 3/3/15
- introduced as u;tf~52'09 (Price/Wilson, ty request on
3/19/15 signed 6/12/15 (H.R.5899) iapleaents (Second
- f.a.les.2!:~l,
suppleaental Appropriations Act, section 302)
River basin aonetary authorization (E)
- lray draft cleared C/V on 4;28/15
- referred to H.Public works and transportation cte on
5/5/15; to s.Public works cte on 5;6;75
- introduced as a.a.8757 (Jones ~la., et al) on 1/18;75
- 5.2270 (Gravel), original bill, introduced and reported
on 8/1/75
- f£1L2!=~1· signed 10/2/15 (S.2210)
"ilitary procurement authorization, fiscal 1976,
transition quarter, and fiscal 1971 (E)
- DOD draft cleared i/a on 2/3/15
- referred to H.Araed services Cte on 2/E/15; to s.Araed
services cte on 2/11/15
- introduced as H.B.3689 (Price/Wilson, ty request) on
2/2~175; and 5.920 (Stennis/1huracnd, by request) on
3/3/15
- clean
bill in lieu of 8.~.3689 introduced as B.B.6614
(Price) on 5/5/15

- f...~:~§, signed 10/7/75 (B.R.661Q)
"ilitary construction authorization, fiscal 1976, transition
quarter, and fiscal 1977 (B)
- DOD dr~ft cleared i/a on 3/6/75
- referred to Araed services ctes on 3/18/15
- introduced as a.a.5210 (Price/Wilson, by request) on
3/19/75, and s.12Q7 (Stennis/'Iboraond, by request)
3;19;75
.
- ~~4-10!, signed 10/1/15 (H.B.667Q)
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DEP!ISE tContinued)
ON!tUC1ED

---------

Becuce
(SFM
-

reserve coa~cnent strength, aaend P.t.93-3b5
11/26/14)
DOD draft cleared i/a on 2/5/15
referred to H.lraed Services Cte on 2/11/15; to s.Araed
Services Cte on 2/21/15

uniforaed services Betireaent Modernization Act
- DOD draft cleared i/a on 5/23/15
- referred jointly to H.lraed Services cte, H.Merchant
Marine and Fisheries Cte, and H.Interstate and
Foreign coaaerce Cte on 6/3/15; to s.Araed services
Cte en 6/4/15
- introduced as B.B.1769 (Frice/iilson, ty request) on
6/1()175
Repeal section 5343(d), title 5, usc (Monroney &aendaent) (B)
- DOD draft cleared i/a on 5/29/15
- introduced as B.R.8149 (Price/iilson, by request) on
6/23/15
Federal Civil D~fense let extension (E)
- DOD draft cleared c/V on 5/9/75
- referred to H.Araed services cte on 5/19/15; to s.Araed
Services Cte on 5/22/15
- introduced as 8.8.1801 (Price/Wilson, ty request) on
6/11/75
Liait cost-of-living adjustaents of annuities under
uniforaed retireaent syste• fer a s~ecified petiod
cf tiae (B) (PC 3/19/15)
- part of a nine-bill package trans1itted to congress by
the President on 3/19/15
- referred jointly tc H.Post Office and Civil service cte,
H.lr•ed services Cte, &.International Relations Cte,
H.iays and Means cte, H.lgriculture Cte, and
B.Bdocation and Labor Cte on 3/20/15; to s.Ar•ed
services cte on 3/21/15
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ENERGY RESEARCH AND DEVELCP!EHT ADftiNISTBATlON

------------~--------~---------~-------------!IUC'I!D

-------

• Ap~xopriation authcxization fiscal 1916, transition quarter,
aDd fiscal 1971 (B)
- ERDA draft cleared i/a on 1/31;15
- referred joiDtly t<r ..Jt.. Atoaic !Dergy Cte (House side)
and a.science and Technology cte on 2;6;15: to
s.Interior aDd Insular Affairs cte and Jt.Atoaic
Energy cte on 2/6/15
- introduced as s.598 (Pastore;Jackson, by request) on
2/7/15~ and H.B.3q7q (Price1'Ieague, by request) en
2/20/75
- ~£L 1 9q-18], signed 12/31;75 (H.B.3q7q)
UNENAC1ED

--------ccaaercial pr1c1ng for uraniua enrichaent service (B)
ERDA draft cleared i;a on 6;23;15
- refecred to Jt. Atomic Energy cte (House side) on
6;25;75; to Jt.Atcaic Energy cte (Senate side) on
7;8;15
- introduced as s.2053 (Pastore;Eaker, ty request on
7;8;75, and H.R.aqo1 (Price/Anderson) on 7/8/75
- Jt.Atoaic Energy cte hearings on s.2C53 and u.R.aqo1
undexvay; began on 1212/75
Nuclear Puel Assurance Act (Spft 6/26;75)
- President transaitted draft to Congress on 6/26/75
- referred to Jt.Atoaic Energy cte on 6/~6;75
- introduced as s.2035 (Pastore;Baker, by request) on
6/26;75, and B.R.8q01 (Price/Anderson, by request) on
7/8115
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EBllROHMENTAt PBOTECTIOI AGENCY

------------------------------EIAC'I!D

-------Marine Prote~tion, Research and Sanctuaries let,
extend Title I until 9/30/77 (ocean duaping)
- EPA draft cleared C/V on 4/8/7~
- referred to H.Kercbant Marine and Fisheries Cte on
4/21/75; to s.coaaerce cte on 5/13/75
- introduced as H.B.6282 (!rs.sullivan, et al) on 4/22/75
- ~1L~!=62, signed 7/25/75 (B.R.5710) provides
apptopriation authorization tbtough 9/30/76

~•

Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide let,
extend until 9/30/77
- EPA draft cleared C/V on 4/8/75
- refetred to H.Agriculture Cte on 4/21/75; to
s.Agriculture and Forestry cte on 5/13/75
- introduced as H.R.6387 (foley/Waa~let, by request) on
4/24175, and s.1629 ('Ialaadge/Dole, by request) on
5/5t15
- f.~.1.&.94=.1!Q., signed 11/28/75 (H. B. 8841)

,,~

ONENAC'IED
~--------

Noise control Act, extend through 1t30t11 (E)
- EFA draft cleared C/V on 4/8/75
referred to H.Interstate and !oreign coaaerce Cte on
3/25/75; to s.Public worts cte on 3/26/75
H.Interstate and Foreign coaaerce Cte teported H.R.5272
(Rooney) on 4/28/75
- House failed to suspend the rules and pass H.B.5272 on
5/5/75 (222-132)
Rules cte on 6/4/75 denied a rule on H.R.5272
- Rule on H.B.5272 reported on 6/10/75
- House passed (390-35) H.R.S272 aaended on 7/29/75
- Senate passed (voice) H.B.S272 V/aaendaents on 12/1/75
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(Continued)

Clean Air Act, extend until 9/30/77
- !Pl draft cleared c/• on 4/8/75; to s.Public works Cte
on 5/13/75
- referred to B.Interstate and Fcreign ccaaerce cte on
4J15J75
- s.Public works cte aark up of proposed legislation tegan
on 11/18/75; continued through 12t19 and recessed
subject to call
H.Interstate and roreign coaaerce cte on 10/8/75
approved a clean bill
- clean bill introduced as H.R.1C498 (Bogers, et al) on
10/31/75
- a.Interstate and Foreign coaaerce cte aark up of
H.B.10498 began on 12/3/75; continued through 12111
Clean Air Act aaendaent (continue Federal autoaobile eaission
standards thrcugh 1981 aodel year) (Spr! 6/27/75) (PC
7/26/75)
- President transaitted draft to congress on 7/26/75
- referred to s.Public works Cte and to H.Interstate and
Foreign Ccaaerce Cte en 7/28/75
- introduced as 5.2214 (BakerJBandolph, by request) on
7/29/75
- clean bill approYed by a.coaaerce subcte on 10/8
contains a 1980 aodel year date
-clean bill introduced as H.B.1C498 (Bogers, et al)·On
10/31/15
- s.Public Works cte began aark u~ of ~x:oposed legislation
began on 11/18/75; continued through 12/19 and
recessed subject to call
- H.Coaaerce Cte aark up of H.B.1C49f began on 12/3/75;
continued through 12/11
Federal Water Pollution control Act, extend until 9/30/77
- EPA draft cleared c/• on 4/8/75
- referred to H.Public works cte on 4/21/75; to s.Public
wcrks Cte on 5/13/75
H.Public works subcte a~~roted B.B.9560 (Jones, et al)
on 11/13/75
s.Public. works cte on 11/18/76 crdered reported an
original bill authorizing fonds for fiscal year 1976
and through 9/30/76
- original bill introduced as 5.2710 (Bandolph) on
11/20/75
Senate passed (Yoice) 5.2710 V/O aaendJent
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PED!BlL EMEBGt AD!IJ1S7BlTICM

-~------~---~---------------!MlC'I!D

-------

•

Eae~gency Petrcleua Act extensicn (Vetc Message 9/9/75 on
s.1849)
- President stated be would acceFt a 45-day extension of
p~ ice ccntrols ·· · ··- s.2299 (Both, et al) on 9/10/75 orde~ed placed on
calenda~ (45-day extension)
- H.B.9524 (Staggers/Devine) introduced en 9/10/75 (60-day
extension)
- ~~i!=j2, signed 9/29/75 (H.B.9524) extends price
controls until 11/15/75
• P~ice-Anderson let, amend/extend (Presidential stateaent
6/13/75)
- PEA draft cleared i/a on 6/19/75
referred to Jt.ltoaic Energy Cte (House side) on
1/11175; senate side en 7/16175
- introduced as 8.8.8631 (Price/Anderson, ty ~equest) on
·~
1114115, and s.2568 (Pastcre/Baker, by ~equest) on
10/2€/75
f£1L2!=1~1, signed 12/31/75 (H.B.8631)

•

~

• Energy Independe·nce Act (SO) (PC 1/30/15)
- President trans•itted draft to congress on 1/30/75
- draft divided and referred to H.Araed services cte,
H.Interstate and foreign coaaerce cte, n.ways and
Means Cte, and H.Banking Cte on 2/4175; referred
jointly to S.Araed Services Cte, S.Banking Cte,
S.Coaaerce Cte, S.Pinance Cte, S.Governaent
operations cte, s.Interior and Insular Affairs cte,
s.Judiciary cte, s.Labor and Public welfare cte, and
s.Public works cte on 2/5/75
- introduced as H.B.2633 (Staggers/Devine) and n.a.2650
(Bhodes, et al) on 2/4/75, and s.594 (Scott) on
2/5/15
- fLh2!=~J,
signed 12/22/75 (S.E22) includes 'Iitles II,
IV, III, XIII of the canibus energy bill on pages
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(Continued)

--------------~-------~------------------

UIJEHAC7ED

---------

"'

Energy Independence Authority Act (Presidential Stateaent
9122/75) CPC 10/10/75)
- President transaitted draft to Congress on 10/10/75
- referred to s.BanKingiCte on 10/20/7~
- introduced as s.2532 (Fannin/SCctt/7over, by request) on
10/20/75, and H.B.10267 (Staggers/Devine, et al, by
request) on 10/21;75
- referred jointly to H.Banking Cte and H.Interstate and
Foreign Coaaerce Cte
- s.2532 (nov pending before s.aanking Cte) referred
jointly to Jt.Atoaic !nergy Cte on 11/5/75
• Energy Independence let (SO)

(PC 1/30/75)

Separate titles of oanibus till follow

•

-

Naval Petroleua Reserves (Title I) (not included in
P.L.94-163)
- H.Araed services Cte on 4/18/15 reported aaended
H.B.5919 (Hebert) in lieu cf H.B.2633
(See
- Rule for consideration of H.R.49 (petroleua reserves)
D-1
and H.R.5919 teported on q/22
Watch
- H.Interior and Insular Affairs Cte on 5/1/15 adopted
List)
aaendaents to H.R.49
- H.Araed Services Cte on 6/10175 agreed to chairaan•s
aaendaents to H.R.49 and H.B.5919
- House passed (391-20) H.B.49 aaended on 1/8/15
(rejected H.Araed Services Cte a1endaents (printed
in the reported bill) to H.B.49, and by vote of
102-305 rejected text of H.B.5919 as a substitute
for H.B.49)
- S.2173 (Cannon) introduced and reForted on 7/24/75
peraits liaited production fro• naval petroleu•
reserves in Califotnia and iyoaing
- Senate on 7;29/75 passed (93-2) s.~173 aaended;
vacated passage and passed H.R.49 aaended to
contain Senate-passed language on s.2173
- House on 9/17 asked Senate fct conference on H.R.49
- Senate on 1012 agreed to conference asked by House
- Conferees met on 12/2; 12/4; 12/8: 12/10; 12/15: 12/16
Cdid not coaplete action and recessed subject to
call)
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PEtEBAL ENERGY ADftliiS~BltiON (Continued)

~---------------------------------------Energy Independeence Act (SO)

•

(PC 1/30/15)

(Continued)

National Strategic Petroleua Beserte (Citilian)
Act of 1975 (title II)
- included in ~~94~, signed 12/~2/75 (5.622)

~~

Jev Natural Gas Deregulation (Title III) (not included in
P.L.94-163)
- s.coa•erce cte reported s.692 (Hollings/!agnuson) on
6/12/75 (differs froa ad•inistration bill in aajor
respects)
- H.Ccaaerce subcte began hearings on natural gas
supplies on 6/9/75; continued on 6/13; 10/28
- Senate passed a•ended s.2310 CBollings, et al) on
10/22/15
- senate tabled s.692 on 10/23/15
- H.Interstate and Foreign Coaaerce Cte reported aaended
H.F.9464 (tingell/Staggers) Natural Gas Eaergency
Act on 12/15/75
- Rule reported on 12/11/15
Energy supply and Environaental coordination Act
A•endaents (Title IV)
- Senate on 9/19/15 passed (voice) s.2337
(Bandolph)--extends coal conversion prograas
through 12/31/75
- included in ~LL~94-16~, signed 12/22/75 (S.622)
Clean Air Act aaendaents (Titles Y and VI) (not included in
P.L.94-163)
- s.Public iorks Cte began aark up of proposed
legislation began on 11/18175; continued through
12/19 and recessed subject to call
- H.Interstate and foreign ccaaerce subcte on 10/8
approved a clean bill
-clean bill introduced as H.R.10498 (Rogers, et al) on
10/31/15
- H.Interstate and Foreign Ccaaerce Cte aark up of
H.B.10498 began on 12/3/15; continued through 12/11
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FEDEBAL ENEBGI 1D!INIS~8A~ION (Continued)
~~-~----~~~-----------~--~--------------Energy Independence Act (SO) (PC 1/30/15) (Continued)
oi

•

Otili ties Act of 1915 (Title VII) (11ot included in
P.L.94-163)
- s.Governaent operations subctes began bearings jointly
on Title VII of s.594 on 4/14; continued on 4/15;
continued c~-4/11 (recessed subject to call)
Energy Facilities Planning and Developaent Act
Act of 1915 (Title VIII) (not included in P.L.94-163)
- see J:age 20
Energy Developaent Security Act of 1915 (~itle IX) (not
included in P.t.94-163)
- s.Interior Cte reported s.621 (Randolph, et al) on
3/7/75
- senate on 5/1/75 passed (41-36) S.621 amended
- House on 6/5/15 passed aaended (230-151) 8.8.4035
(iirtb, et al)
- senate on 6/11 passed (voice) H.8.4035 amended to
contain language of s.621 as passed by the senate
on 5/1/75; asked House for conference
- House on 6/12/75 agreed to conference asked by senate
- conferees on 1/10/15 agreed to file conference report
on H.B.4035
- conference reported on H.R.4035 filed in both Rouses
on 7/14/75
- senate adopted conference reFcrt on 1/16/15 (57-40)
- House adopted conference repcrt on 1/11/15 (239-172)
- H.B.4035 !!!g!A by the President en 1/21/15
- Veto aessage referred to R.Interstate and Foreign
coaaerce Cte on 1/24/75
- related provisions eabodied in s.622 (conference
report filed in both Rouses en 12/9/75; rejected by
House on 12/ 15/15)
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FEDERAL ENEBG! ADMINISTBATIOM (Continued)
-~~------------------~-------------------

•
~

Enexgy Independence Act

(SU)

(PC

1/30/15) (Continued)

Building Energy conservation standards Act of 1975
(Title I) ( net included in P.t.94-163)
- s.Banking cte on 4/10 voted tc adopt title X of s.594
as part of new bill entitled Eaergency Housing Act
of 1975
..
- Emergency Housing Act of 1915 introduced (and
re~orted) as s.1q53 (Prcx•ire) en 4/1S/75
- senate on 4/24 passed B.R.4485 (Earrett, et al)
aaended to contain aaended language of s.1483
- H.B.4485 ~~!2§S by the President on 6/24/75; House on
6/25 sustained President's veto by vote of 268 yeas
to 157 nays (tvc thirds not voting in the
affiraative)
- s.Banking cte on 7/25/15 began 1ark u~ of legislation
re standards fox enetgy conservation in the
building industry (including s.2063 and title III
of 5.1483); continued on 7/29 (5.~063 Hoae Energy
Disclosure Act, vas reported by 5.Coaaerce cte and
referred to 5.Banking Cte on 1/E/75)
- s.eanking cte on 12/17/75 ordered IeForted H.B.8650
(Enetgy Conservation Buildings Act) a•ended to
include Title III, te Building conservation
Standards, of s.1481
iinterization Assistance Act of 1915 (Title II) (not
included in P.t.94-163)
- see page 20
National Appliance and ftotor Vehicle Energy
Labeling Act of 1975 (title III)
- included in l£~~2~=1§1, signed 12;22/15 (S.622)
Standby Energy Authorities Act of 1975 (Title XIII)
- included in ~94-163, signed 12/22/75 (S.622)
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FEDERAL ENERGY lD!IIIStRltlON (Continued)

-~-~~------~---~------------------------Pour titles of proposed Energy Independence Act introduced as
separate bills as follows:

I

Winterization Assistance let (Title XI)
(not included in P.L.9q-163)
- s.617 (Randolph (for Jackson) for hiaself and Fannin, by
request) on 2/1!?5· •·
- referred to 5.Banting cte on 2/7175
- s.Banting Cte on q/10;75 said coaaunity services
Adainistraticn already had request authority
- House passed aaended (258-130) B.R.8E50 (Barrett, et al)
on 9/8/75
- s.Banking cte on 12/17/75 ordered reported H.B.8650
aaended to include Title III, re Building
conservation standards, of s.1481 (preceding page)

•

National Strategic Petroleua Feserve (Civilian) Act
(1itle II)
- s.618 (Randolph (for Jackson) for biaself and Fannin, by
request) on 2/1/15
- referred to 5.Interior and Insular Affairs cte on
- included in P,L 1 9q=j§], signed 12/22/75 (5.622)
Energy Facilities Planning and Develcpaent Act
(1itle VIII)
(not included in F.L.94-163)
- s.619 (Randolph (for Jackson) for hiaself and Fannin, by
request) on 2/7/75
- referred to s.Interior and Insular Affairs Cte on 2/1/75
- s.Interior subcte hearings en 1itle III, re poverplant
siting, of s.98q (Land Resources Planning Assistance
Act) and on 5.619 began on 4/23; concluded on 5/2/75

*

•

standby Energy Authorities Act (Title XIII)
- 5.620 (Randolph (for Jackson) for biaself and Fannin, by
request on 2/7/75
- referred to 5.Interior and Insular Affairs Cte on 2/7/75
- s.Interior cte reported v;aaendaents 5.622 ~andolph
(for Jackson) et al) on 3/5175
- included in f£1L2q-1§J, signed 12/22/75 (5.622)
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FEDERAL ENERGY AD!IJI5TBATICN (Continued)

-~~-----------------------------~~-------i

• Natural Gas Eaergency Standby let
- PEl draft cleared i/a on 9/10/15
- referred to 5.Coaaerce cte and jointly to H.Interstate
and Foreign coaaerce Cte and B.Judiciary cte on
9/10/75
- introduced as 5.2330 (Pearson, ty request) on 9/10/15,
read the seccnd·tiae and placed on calendar, and as
B.R.9755 (Devine, et al) on 9/~2/15
- 5.2310 (Hollings, et al) introduced and placed on
calendar on 9/9/75
- senate Fassed (58-32) 5.~310 aaended on 10/~2/75
- Senate en 10/23!75 tabled 5.2330
- H.Interstate and Foreign Coaaerce cte reported aaended
H.R.9464 (Dingell/5taggers) Jatural Gas Eaergency Act
on 1~/15/75
- Rule reForted on 12/17/75
Federal Energy Administration Act, eztend until 6/30/78
- PEA draft cleared i/a on 9/26/75
- referred to H.Interstate and Poreign ccaaerce cte on
10/1/75; to s.Governaent operations cte on 10/6/75

Gasoline Dealers Protection Act
- PEA draft cleared i/a on 9/10/75
- referred to s.Judiciary Cte and to H.Interstate and
Foreign ccaaerce Cte en 9/10/15
FEDERAL POWER COKKISSIOI
--------~-------~------Natural Gas Act, 180-day eze•Ftion
- FPC draft cleared c/v on 7/25/75
- referred to H.Interstate and Foreign Coaaerce Cte and to
s.coamerce cte on 7/29/75
- introduced as 5.2244 (!agnuson) on 1/31/15, H.R.9410
(Staggers/Devine, by request) en 9/5/75, and H.R.9424
(Brown) on 9/8/75
- s.coaaerce Cte concluded bearings on 5.2244 on 9/15/15
- part of Natural Gas Eaergency Standby Act (preceding
page) but not as recoaaended by the Administratien
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GENERAL SERVICES ADaiMIS1RA110H
~~--~------~--------~~-----~--ENACTED

......... ---

j

}

• Defense Ptoduction Act, amend;extend
- GSA draft clearEd c;v on 5;14/15
- teferred to H.Banking Cte on 5/19/75; to S.Banking,
Housing, and Urban Affairs Cte on 5122/7~
- P Le24-15l, signed 12/16/75 (5.1537) extends Act to
1

9!30111

UH!HlC1ED

......,-----Provide additional authority for stockpile disposal of:
Silver (SJ:! 11/17/74) (Sp! 11/26/74) (E)
- GSA draft clearEd i/a on ~/21/75
- referred to Armed services ctes on 3/3/15
lead (Spft 11/17/74) (Sp! 11/26/74) (E)
- GSA draft cleared i/a on 2;2111~
- referred to Armed Services Ctes on 3/3175
1in (Sp! 11/11!74) (Sp" 11/26174) (E)
- GSA draft cleared i/a on 2/21/1~
- referred to Araed services Ctes on 3/3/75
Agency Activation Fund, establish
- GSA draft cleared c;v on 6/9/7~
- referred to H.GoYern•ent operations cte on 6/18/75; to
s.Govern•ent Operations Cte en 6/23/75
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HEAltH, EDUCATION, AND WElfARE

---~-~-------~---------------ENAC'IiD

-------

J

Assistance tc tepatriated A•ericans (B)
- HEW draft cleared i/a on 4/24/15
- referred to s.rinance cte on 4/~9;15
- introduced as H.R.6451 (!ulton/Vander Jagt) on 4/29/75
- f£~i!=!!• signed 6/28/1~ (H.R.6698) provides specific
li•itaticns on aggregate dollar aacunt and on period
for which such assistance •ay be furnished in any
particular case; extends for one (1) year, through
6;30/76, lav aaking SSI proqta• recipients eligible
to receive food staaps

1-

"

Basic Educational cpportunities grant progra•,
authorize carry ever of excess funds (B)
- HEW draft cleared i/a on 3/31/15
revised draft cleared i/a on 4/~1;15
- referred to H.Education and Labor Cte en 4/30/15; to
s.labor and Public welfare Cte on 5;5;15
- ~L.9~, signed 6;28/15 (H.R.q221) authorized
carry-over into fiscal 1976 of excess fiscal 1975
funds. Peraanent carry-over authority vas
reco•mended by the Administration, and Congress will
address this proposal next session in connection with
its consideration of the extension of the basic grant
progra•
Health services Aaendaents
- HEW draft cleared i;a on 2/21;15
- referred jointly to H.Interstate and Foreign co•aerce
cte and H.Ways and Means Cte on 3/3/75; jointly to
s.Labor and Public Welfare Cte and s.finance cte on
3;5/15 as H.R.4819 (Staggers) on 3/12/15, and 5.1203
- introduced
·tschveiker/Javits, by request) on 3;11/15
- 5.66 veto~g by the President on 7126/75
- Senate on 7;26/15 overrode veto (67-15)
- House on 7/29/75 overrode veto (384-q3)
- f~~, veto overridden, beca•e law on 7/29/75
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HEALtH, EDUCl~lOJ, liD WELFARE (Continued)

----~----------~---~---~~---------~----~-National Health service corps Aaendaents (B)
- HEW draft cleared i/a on 4/30/15
- referred to H.tnterstate and Foreign coaaerce
cte on 5/8/75; to s.Labor and Public welfare cte
on 5/12/15
- introduced
as R.B.7048 (Staggers/Devine) on 5/15/15, and
s.1753 (Schveiker/Javits, by request) on 5/15/15
- s.66 !§!2!! by the President on 1/26175
- senate on 7/26/75 overrode vetc (67•15)
- House on 1!29/15 overrode veto (384-43)
- f£~2!-§3, veto overridden, becaae law on 1/29/15
Developaental Disabilities services and construction
Act, revisejes:tend
HEW draft cleared i/a on 2/18/15
referred to H.Interstate and Poreign coaaerce cte on
2/20/75; to s.Labor and Public Works cte on 2/22/75
introduced as H.R.4720 (Staggers/Devine) on 3/12/15, and
s. 1194 (Stafford, by xequest) on 3/11/15
f£~!~4~101, signed 10/4/15 (H.R.4005)

--

-

Older Aaerican Act Aaendaents
- HEW draft cleared i/a on 1/29/15
- referred to H.Education and Laber cte on 1/31/15; to
s.Labor and Public welfare cte on 2/3/15
- introduced as s.599 (Beall) on 2/7!75
- R£L£24:J1~, signed 11/28!75 (H.B.3922)
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HEALTH, EDUCATION, AID IELFAB! (Continued)
• Technical change in aethod of deteraining SUFFleaentary
aedical insurance preaiua
- HEW draft cleared i/a on 1/28/15
- referred jointly to &.Interstate and roreign coaaerce
cte and to H.lays and Means cte on 2/4/75; to
s.rinance cte on 2/5/15
- introduced as H.B.4822 (StaggersJDeYine) on 3/12/75, and
s.1722 (Curtis) on 5/13/15
- f.s.lu-1!=18~, signed 12/31/75 (H.B.102E4)

• special enroll•ent period in SMl for certain !ederal eaployees
and annuitants ·(f!BB--aedicare coordinaticn)
(see coapleaentary CSC draft bill CD p.6)
- HEW draft cleared c/v on 7/15/15
- referred to H.lays and Means cte on 7/31/15; to
s.rinance cte on 9/4/15
- introduced as a.a.9959 (Duncan, !enn.) on. 10/1/15
- !.a.L.~!-181, signed 12/31/75 (8.&.10284) laiDtains
present relationship tetveen PEBB and aecti.care
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HEAltH, EDUCATION, AND WBlPAB! (Continued)

-----------------------------------------ON!NAC'I!D

-----------social security cost central Act (B)
- HEW draft cleared i/a on 2/21/15
- referred to H.Ways and Means Cte on 2/21/15; to
s.Pinance cte on 3/3/15
- introduced as H.R.4820 (Staggers/Devine) on 3/12/15, and
s.1120 (Curtis) on 5/13/15
- n.ways and fteans cte held a hearing on 5/1/15; 5/14 and
5/15; 5/20 re financing of social security ~ystea;
concluded on 5/21/15; general public hearings re
financing on 6/17 through 6/19/15
social Security Act aaendments (capital expenditure financing;
!edicaid freestanding clinic reiaburse•ent) (B)
- HEW draft cleared c/V on 6/3/15
- referred jointly tc H.Interstate and Pcreign coaaerce
cte and a.ways and Beans cte on 6/9/75; to s.rinance
cte on 6/10/75
social
a9ed
-

security A•endaents (OASDI, ssi, health insurance tor
and disabled)
Hev draft cleared C/V on 6/20/15
referred to H.Ways and fteans cte en 1/8/15; to s.rinance
cte on 1/9/7r;

International social security Agteeaents Act
- HEW draft cleared c/V on 6/11/15
- referred to u.ways and Means cte on 6/18/75
- proposed changes to draft legislation cleared C/V on
9j11J15
- referred to u.ways and fteans cte on 9/20/75; to
s. Finance Cte on 10/21/15
ftaternal and Child Health and Crippled Children's
services and 8edicaid cost ccntrol A•end•ents (B)
- HEW draft cleared i/a on 2/~ 11~
- referred jointly tc a.ways and P.eans cte and
H.Interstate and Foreign coa•erce Cte on 2121/15; to
s.Finance cte on 3/3/15
- introduced as H.B.4821 (Staggers/Devine) on 3/12/15, and
s.1721 (Curtis) on 5/13/15
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HEALtH, !DUCAtlOI, AND WELPlBE (Continued)

----------------·-------------------------

lational aesea~cb service Award Aaend•ents
- REi draft cleared i/a on 5/9/15
- referred to H.Inte~state and ro~eign ccaaerce cte on
5/19/15to H.Interstate and ro~eign coaaerce cte on
- referred
5/14/15; to s.tabor and Public aelfare cte on 5/15/15
- int~oduced as a.a.1049 (Staggers/Devine) on 5/15/15, and
s.2012 (Schveiker/Javits, by request) on 6/25/15
- souse passed (315-5) a.a.1988 (Bogers, et al) on
10/20/15
- s.tabo~
and Public Welfare Cte reported s.988 (Kennedy,
et al) v1an aaend•ent on 12/5/15
- senate on 12/11/15 passed (90-2) a.a.1988 a•ended to
contain language of s.988 as aaended; asked House for
conference
Eaetgency ftedical se~vices systeas prograa extension
- H!i draft cleared i/a on 5/12/15
- refe~red to H.Interstate and :roreign coaaetce cte on
5/19/15; to s.Labor and Public welfare cte on 5/22/15
- int~oduced as H.R.7480 (Staggers/Devine) on 5/22/75, and
s. 2011 (Schveike~/Ja vi ts, by ~equest) on 6/2~V15
Co•prehensive Health Professions Education Act
- H!W draft cleared i/a on 2/26/15
(see
- referred to H.Interstate and ro~eign coa•erce cte on
3/5/15; to s.Labor and Public welfare cte on 3/10/15
I -2
aatcb - introduced as s.996 (Schveiker, et al) on 3/6/15, as
List)
H.lh 4717 (Stagger/Devine) and as B. B. 4719
(Stagg~r&/Devine), both bills intro•uced on 3/12/15
- H.Interstate and Foreign coaaerce subcte approved a
clea~ bill in lieu of R.B.2956 (Rogers, et al) on
3/11/15
- H.B.~546-(Rogers,
et al) clean subcte bill in lieu of

s.s~2956 introduced on 3/26/15
House p'assed (296-58) H.B.5546 aaended on 1/11/15
- s.tabor and Public welfa~e subcte bea~ings on a.B.5546,
s.9-9·6 and related senate bills held on 9/16; 9/26;
9/30;,10/29; 10/30; 10/31; 11/18 (adjourned subject
tc call)
- revised HEW draft cleared ita on 11/~0/15
- introduced as s.2748 (Kennedy, et al) on 12/5/15
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HEAlTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFABE (Continued)

~---~------------------------------------Allied se~vices Act (B)
- HEW d~aft clearEd i/a on 6/21/1';
- ~efe~red jointly to H.Education and Labor cte,
H.Interstate and Foreign coaae~ce cte, B.lays and
!leans cte, and H.Gove~naent Ope~ations cte on
10/2/75; tq s.Labor and Public Welfare cte on 10/6/75
- int~oduced as ;H.a.9981 (Quie, et al) on 10/2/75, and
s.21&89 (JavitsJCu~tis) on 1011115
coa•unicable disease 'and other control p~og~aas, appropriation
autboxization (B)
- HEW d~att cleared i/a on 5/5/75
- ~efe~red to H.Inte~state and Foreign coaae~ce cte on
5/1!15; tc s.tabo~ and Public ielfa~e cte on 5/12/75
- introduced as H.B.7050 (Staggers/Devine) on 5/15/75, and
s.1756 (Schveike~jJavits, bJ ~equest) on 5/15/75
- Senate passed aaended (voice) 5.11&66 (~ennedy, et al) on
1j30j15
- B.Interstate and Foreign coaaexce subcte bearings on
H.B.7050 began on 11/3/75; concluded on 11/1&
Lib~ary Pa~tnexship

Act (B)
- REi d~aft clea~Ed i/a on 2/19/75
- refe~red to s~Labo~ and Public Welfare cte and to
H.Education and tabo~ cte on 3/10/75
- H.lducation and Labor subcte on 1~/16/15 apfrowed a
bill, tc be introduced to aaend the Library service
const~uction Act
- Cte bill introduced on 12/18/75 as H.R.11233 (Bradeaas,
et al) does not incorforate all provisions
recoaaended by the Adainistration

Telecoaaunications Facilities and Deacnstration Act (B)
- HEW draft cleared i/a on 2/19/75
- referred to H.Intexstate and Foreign coaaerce Cte on
3/5/75; to S.Coaaerce cte Oil 3/10/75
- introduced as 8.8.1&561& (Staggers/Devine) on 3/10/75, an~
s. 1257 (!agnuson/Pearson, by request) on 3/20/J5'
- H.Intexstate and foreign coaaexce Cte ordered reported·
aaended R.I. 963C (!acdonald, et al) on 12/3/75.
· .. ~.
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H!lt'IH, EDUCATIOJ, AID IIELPA&I (Continued)
~---~---~--~--~---~----~------------------

Land-grant college prograa, repeal certain authorities
- HEW draft cleared i/a on 2/21175
- referred-to H.Agricaltare cte on 3/6/75; to
s.&gri~ulture and Potestry Cte on 3/10/75

(B)

Aaend Pt 874 (financial assistance to schools affected by
federal activity) ·(B)
- HEW draft cleared i/a on 2/28/7~
- referred to &.Education and tater Cte on 3/6/75; to
s.Labor and Public Welfare cte on 3/10/15
- H. Education .and Labor subcte held a hearing on iapact
aid CD 2/21/75; 4/15
Student aid
-

prog~~•s,

repeal funding restrictions

(B)

HEW draft cleared i/a on 3/31/15

- referred to·~~Bducation and Laber Cte on 4/9/75; to
s.tabor ~nd Public welfare Cte en 4/10/15
- s.Labor and Public Welfare subcte oversight bearings on
student assistance progra8 began on 6/10/15; recessed
subject. to call on 6/12/75

Student Loan &aendaents (B)
- HEW draft cleared i/a on 2/26/7~
- referred jointly to H.Bducation and tabor cte abd
H.Judiciary Cte on 3/3/75; to s.Labcr and Public
welfare cte en 3/-3/75
- introduced as H. a. 4376 (!shleaan, et al) on 3/6/75, and
s.1229 (Beall, et al) en 3/16/75
~ s.tabor and Public Wel~are subcte considered proposal en
4/8/75 in connection W/its hearings on 8.1.3471
(O'Hara); subcte aark up of 8.8.3471 beqaa on 11/10
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HIIL~H, BDUCI~IOJ, liD WILPABI (Continued)

-----------------------------------------BSII technical aaendaents (B)
- HEW draft cleared c1• on 5/23/1~
- referred to H.Bducation and tabor cte en 6/3/15; to
s.tabor and Public Welfare cte on 6/9/15
National Beading Iaproveaent Prograa aaendaents
- HEW draft cleared c/• on 6/3/15
- referred to R.Bducation and Laber cte on 6/5/15; to
s.Labor and Public Welfare cte on 6/9/15
introduced as u.a.8304 (Quie) on 6/26/15
- H.lducation and Labor subcte held an oversight hearing
on reading prograas and reading achieveaent en
11/13/15
lational Institute of Education, appropriation autbori2ation,
extension
- Bli draft cleared i/a on 3/14/15
- referred to H.Bducation and Laber cte en 3/18/15; te
s.Labor and Public welfare cte en 3/21/15
- introduced as s.a.5988 (Bradeaas, et al, by request) on
4/15/15, and s.1498 (Beall) en 4/~2/15
- s.Labor and Public welfare subcte held bearings on the
rcle of Fostsecondary educational institutions on
1121 and 1/22; 1/30
- a.zducation subcte approved s.a.5988 on 12/16/15
tocational EdUcation let
- BEl draft cleared i/a on 4/4/15
- referred to s.Eda.cation and Lator cte on 4/e/15; to
s.Labor and Public welfare cte en 4/9/15
- introduced as s.a.6251 (Quie, ty request) on 4/22/15,
and s.1863 (Beall/Pell) en 6/q/15
Desegregation assistance act
- H!l araft cleared i/& on 3/11/15
- referred to s.Labor and Public welfare cte and to
s.zaucation and Labor cte o11 3/13/15

.

•:
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BllL!B, BDUCI!IOI, AID W!LfABI (Continued)

------~~-~----~-~--~---------------------

•

Rehabili tat.ion ac~ extension
- B!l draft clearEd c/1 on 1/14/15
- referred to a.Bducation and Laber cte on 7128/15; to ~
s.Labor and Public welfare cte on 7129115
- introduced as H. B. 11045 (Bradeaas, et al) on 12/8/15,
and 5.28~9 (Beall/Mathies) en 12111115
- House passed (Yoice) 8.8.11045 en 12J15J15 (2 year
extension)
- Senate en 12/19/15 passed (voice) 8.&.11045 aaended to
contain language of s.2801 (Randolph, et al) a 1-year
extension
Liait to five percent cost-of-living increases
under the old•age, survi•ors, and disatility insurance
and suppleaentary incoae prograas through June 30, 1916
(8) (PC 3/19/JS)
- part of a nine-bill package traJsaittecJ to congress by
the President on 3/19115
- referredjointly to H.Post Office and Civil serYice cte,
a.araed services Cte, a.Intetnaticnal Relations cte,
B.lais and Means Cte, &,agriculture Cte, and
a.Educ~tion and Labor cte en 3!20115; t.o s.rinance
Cte. on. 3/21/15
- introduce~l as s.11tt1 (Curtis) c11 5/15/15
.
• Senate OD' 5/6/15 passed S, 409 (wage and ptice stability)
•l•••ndaents, one of which, adopted (16-13) expressed
the sense of congress that no ceiling on social
security cost-of-living increasEs bE iapoaed
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----------------------------EtUC'IlD
~

........ ..

•

redEral riot reinsurance and crioe insurance
f~og~aas,
e•tendcleared c/W on 2112115
- KUD draft
- ~efe~~ed to Banking ctes on 2/11/15
- introduced as s.J.Bes.33
on 2/18/75
signed •;&;75 (B.Bo2783) extended prograas
to~ 2 yeats until 4j3C/11

t1~~~-11

(Proxaire/~cver)

1

...

______ .-_
UNltUC"l!D

ProwidE an additional executiwe lewel 11 (Assistant secretary
for consuaer Affairs and aegulatorJ functiolls)
-- BUD
draft to
clearEd
c/W on
referred
&.Banking
cte9/10/15
on 9/1&;75; to s.aanking cte
011

annual

9/19/15

contrib~ions

fer assisted housing, increase (Bl
- BUD draft cleared i/& on 4/2/15
- referred to s.sankinq cte on 4/29/15
- introduced as s.1589
ty reguest) on
4;29;75, and a.B.6575 (Barrett, et al, by request) on

(Proxaire;~over,

l~cessed

5/1/15. cte on 6/12/7 5 · beg an cw eu i 9 ht hearings on
- s. Banking
housing and urban deweloFaent troqraas

subject to call)
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IIDIAI CLAI!S CO!MlSSIOI

---------~-------------•

Apt:topriation autbotizaticn, fiscal 1916 (B)
- ICC dtaft cleared c/V on 1/27175
- teferred to H.Interior and Insular Affairs cte on
2/6/15; tc s.tntetior and Insular Affairs cte on
2/11/75 as s.876 (Abourezk (for Jackson/Pannin) by
- introduced··
request) on 2/27/75, and H.B.3979 (Seeds/Young,
Alaska) en 2/27175
- House passed (voice) B.B.3979 on 6/16/15
- senate Fassed B.R.3979 aaended. (voice) on 8/1/15
- House on 9/17175 asked senate fer conference en B.R.l979
- senate en 10/2/15 agreed to conference asked by Bouse
- conferees aet on 11/3/75; did net coat:lete action and
recessed subject to call

Ap~ropriation authorization, fiscal 1977 (B)

- ICC draft cleared c/• on 3/12/15
- tefetred to &.Interior and Insular Affairs cte on
5/7/15; tc s.Intetior and Insular Affairs cte en
5/22175
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II'IEBIOB

-----

... ~--

EtUC'I!D

.......... --•

Ex gratia payment to the feople of Bikini Atoll, 'Irust
'IertitoLJ of the Facific Islands (E)
- Intericr draft cleared C/V on 3/1q/75
- referred to H.Interior and Insular Affairs Cte on
3/19/75; to s.Interior and Insular Affairs cte on
3/26j75

- introduced as 8.8.5158 (PbilliF eurtcn) on 3/19/75, and
S.1389 (Jackson/fannin, by request) on 4/9/75
- fi.L-2!=1!• (H.B.5158) signed 6/13/15
UH!HAC'IBD

----------Mi~ed Area Protection Act (PC 2/6/75)
- President transaitted draft to congress on 2/6/75
- referred to H.Interior and Insular Affairs Cte en
2/6/75; to s.Interior and Insular Affairs Cte on
2/11!75
- introduced
as 8.8.3119 (Skubit2) on ~/10/15, and s.652
(Jackscn/Metcalf/Pannin, by request) on 2/11/75
- R.B.25 ~!2!~ by the President en 5/~0/75
- House sustained veto aessage on 6/10/15 (218 yeas to 143
nays)

Alaska ccnservation Act
- Interior draft previously cleared i/a transaitted to
congress en 3/21/75
- referred jointly to u.Interior and Insular Affairs cte
and H.Merchant Marine and Fisheries Cte on 4/7/75; to
s.Interior and Insular lffairs cte on 4/8/15
- introduced as 5.1681 (Jackscn/Pannin, by request) on
5/8/75, and 8.8.6089 csullivan) introduced on 4/16/75
(8.&.7900 (Haley, et al) an identical bill introduced
on 6/13/15)
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IJ11RIOR (Continued)

---------------~~---

•

Pacific Island ~rust Territory civil gcvernaent appropriation
authorization, increase fiscal 1975, fiscal 1976, transition
quarter, and fiscal 1971 (B)
- Interior draft cleared i/a on 2J18J75
- referred to H.Interior and Insular Affairs cte on 313115
- introduce·d as s. 983 (Jackson/fannin, by request) on
3/6/15, and B.R.5192 (Phillip turton) on 3/19/15
- f£L£j4-27, signed 5/28/75 (5.326) partially iapleaents
adainistration request -- increases fiscal 1975
approptiation authorization ceiling tor -trust
Territory civil governaent activities and authorizes
certain funds for planning tbe transition to
coaaonvealth status for the Bariana Islands District
- H.Interior cte on 6/13/15 reported a.a.7688 (PhilliF
Burton, et al) clean bill in lieu of H.R.5192
- House pas~ed (voice) H.B.7688 on 6/16175
- s.Interior cte reported H.B.7688 en 11/26/75
National Resources Lands !anageaent Act (Spft ~/15/73) (B)
- Interior draft clear•d i1a on 3/5175
- referred to H.Interior and Insular Affairs cte on
3/6/15; to s.Interior and Insular Affairs Cte on
3/11/75 as a.a.S224 (Ruppe, by request) on 3/19/75;
- introduced
and s. 1292 (Bast ell, for Jactsontrannin and self, ·by
request) en 3/21/75
- s.Interior subcte bearin~s on s.S07
(Haskell/Jactson/Betcalf) began on 3/7/75; continued
on s.507 and s.1292 on 5/15175
- H.Interior subcte began aark Ui cf B.BI!S224 on 5/1/75;
continUed 5/6 and 5/8; 6/12; 6/17; 9/26; 9/30; 10/3:
10/28; 10/30
- s.tntetior
and Insular Affairs Cte repotted s.507 on
12/18/75
water Resources and Teehnology cevelop•ent let
- Interior d~aft cleared C/V on 3/7/15
- referred to s.Interior and tnsular Affairs cte on
3/13/75 as s.1301 (Church/Jackson/Fannin, by request)
- introduced
on 3/21/75
- revised
Interior draft referred tc Interior and Insular
Affairs Ctes on 7/8/15
- s.tnteriot subcte held bearings on s.1301 on 7/11/75
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IJ1EBIOR ~ontinued)
•

Additional assistant secretary of the Interior
- Interior draft cleared i/a on q/11/75
- referred to Interior and Insular Affairs ctes on 5/19/75
- introduced as H. B. 8536 (Ioung, Jlas.ka) on 7/10/75, and
s.21qq (Jackson/Fannin, by request) on 7!21/75
Indian Trust ccunsel Authority, create
- Interior draft in lieu of s.1002 (Abourzek) cleared C/V
and sent to congress on 6/20/15
Aaend certain lavs re livestock trespass on Indian lands
- Interior draft cleared c1v on 7116!75
- referred to s.Interior and Insular Affairs cte on
1!23115 as s.2235 (Fannin/Jackson, ty request) on
- introduced
7131!75

coaaonvealtb status for the Northern ftariana Islands
(PC - 7/1175)
.
President
transaitted joint resolution to the congress
OD 7/1/75
- referred to H.Interior and Insular Affairs cte on
(see
7/8/15; to s.Interior and Insular Affairs Cte on
G-3
7!15/75 as H.J.Bes.5q7 (Skubitz, et al) on 1/9/75,
watch - introduced
List)
and s.J.Bes.101 (Jackson/fannin, ty request)
on 7/16/75
- House passed (voice) H.J.Bes.5q9 (Burton, et al) on
7/21/75 cte reported H.J.Bes.5q9 on 10/23/75 and bill
- s.Interior
then referred for a period not to extend beyond 12/3 1
jointly tc s.roreign Belaticns cte for review of any
foreign policy iaplications, and to s.Araed services
cte for review of any ailitary ia~lications (on 11/20
tiae extended fro• 12/3/75 to 1/27!75)
- S.Poreign Relations Cte bearings on B.J.Res.5q9 held OD
11/5/75; cte began coDsideraticn cf H.J.Bes.5119 on
11/20 but did not coaplete action and recessed
subject
to callsubcte beld hearinqs on B.J.Bes.549 on
- s.Araed
services
11117!75; coDsidered en 12/1t but did not coaplete
action and recessed subject to call
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JUS'IICE
--~--.----

_____ ....

EJAC'I!D

coapensationJetoluaents, Office of the Atto~ney General,
~epeal liaitations
- Justice draft clea~ed i/a on 1/27/15
- ~eferred to a.Post office and ciwil service cte on
- s.582/5/15
(Scott, Pa.) introduced on 1/15/15 iapleaents this
recoaaendaticn
- I£LLi!=~• signed 2/18/15 (5.58)
1oting
-

Bights let laendaents (SU) (PC 1/21/15) (PC 1/18/15)
President transaitted draft to cong~ess on 1/21/15
refer~ed to Judicia~y ctes on 1/21/15
introduced as 5.~01 (Griffin, et al) on 1/21/15, and
a.B.21q8 (Hutchinson, et al) on 1/~1/15
- ~L£99-13, signed 8/6/15 (B.B.6219) extends Act for 1
years
UJilUC'IID

---...-----

Antitrust Civil Process Act Aaendaents
- Justice d~aft clea~ed i/a on 1120115
- refetred to a.Judiciary cte on 2/11/15; to s.Judiciary
cte en 2/25/15
- s.Judicia~y subcte on 1/28/15 e~deted reported vjan
aaendaent in the natu~e of a substitute and v/o
recoaaendation s.128q (Bart/Scott)
criainal Justice Befora Act (Sp! 6J19J75)
- President on 6/19/15 endo~sed the kind of coaprehensiwe
refo~• eabodied in s.1 and p~oposed certain
aaendaents to the bill
- s.1 (!cClellan, et al) introduced on 1/15/15
- Justice proposed aaendaents to s.1 cleated i/a on 1/3/15
- Aaendaent t820 ~eng) subaitted en 1/26/15 iapleaents
proposed aaendaents te s.1
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JUS1ICE 4Continued)
-~~~-------~-~-----

criae control Act (extend LEAl ~rogra• for 5 years)
- Justice draft cleared i/a on 6/20/75
- referred to H.Judiciary Cte on 1/28/15; to s.Judiciary
cte en 1/29/75
- introduce~ as H.B.8967 (Bodine, by request) on 1/28!15,
and s.2212 (Hruskaj!cClellan) en 1/29/15
- s.Judiciary subcte hearings on s.2212 and related senate
bills began on 10/2/75; continued on 10/B; 10/9;
10/22; 10/23; 11/q; continued and resessed subject to
call on 12/q
Gun control "Saturday Night Special" (Sp! 6/19/75)
- JustiCE/~reasury joint draft cleared i/a on 1/21/75
- introduced as s.21B6 (Pong, ty request) on 1/26/75, and
a.s.9022 C"cclory) on 7/29/1~
- H.Judiciary subcte aFpro~ed a clean bill to proYide aore
effectiYe gun control on 11/20/75
- s.Judiciary subcte appro~ed an original bill to
strengthen laws re firearas en 12/1/15
Aircraft Sabotage/Firacy Act
- Justice draft cleared C/~ on 9/2/75
Psychotropic Substances Act
- Justice draft cleared c/V on 2/21/15
- referred to H.Interstate and Foreign coaaerce Cte on
3/17!75; to s.Judiciary Cte en 3j18J75
- introduced as s.1266 (Hruska, et al) on 3/20/15, and
H.R.5359 (Staggers/DE~ine) en 3/21!75
Appointaent of US •arshals by the Atterney General
- Justice draft cleared c/V on 2/13/15
Garnishaent of Federal payaents
- Justice draft cleared C/V on 9/16/75
- referred to &.ways and !eans cte en 10/29/75; to
s.rinance cte on 10/3C/75
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JOS1ICB (Continued)
Bankruptcy let aaendaent (re detts of aajor aunicipalities)
(Presidential address and coaaunicaticn 1C/29t75)
- President transaitted draft to congress on 10/29/75
- referred to H.Judiciary cte on 10/29/1~; to s.Judiciary
cte on 10/30t15
- introduced
as 5.2597 (Burdick, et al) on 10!30/15, and
a.a.10q57 (Butler, et al) on 10/30!75
- H.Judiciary subcte on 11/6/15 afproved a clean bill to
aaend chapter 9 of Bankruftcy Act
- s.Judiciary cte reported s.2597 vtaaendnaents on
11J1S/75
- House
passed (373-29) H.F.1062~ (Rodino, et al) on
12/9!75 (BankrUFtcy Act Aaendaents)--agr~ed to Cte
aaendaents
- senate
on 12/10/75 passed (79-2) a.a.1062q aaended to
contain language of s.2597 as aaended; asked House
fer conference
- House on 12/16/15 agreed to conference asked by senate
Intergovernaental Baergency Assistance Act (lev York city
seasonal Financing Act) H.R.10481 (Ashley, et al)
introduced on 10/31/7~
- !a.:LL2!=1!ir signed 12/9/15 (H.R.10q81)

LlBCB
-~----

ElUC'IED

.-------Eaergency oneaflcywent ccafensation Act aaendaents
(Presidential stateaent 4/4/75)
- Labor draft cleared i/a on 4/28/15
- referred jointly to s.Pinance and s.tabor and Public
Yelfare cte on 5/1/75; to u.aays and fteans cte on
5/5/15 as H.B.6504 (Steiger, et al) on 4/29/"15, and
- introduced
s.1810 (Javits, by request) en 5/22!75
- fLkLi!=!i, signed 6/30/75 (a.a.E900)
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LABOR (Ccntinued)
--~~~------------

UNEIUC'l!D

---------• coaaon situs picketing (TV intetview 8/25!75)
-President on 8/~5/75 endorsed 8.8.5900 and 5.11179, if
aaended
- H.B.5900 (Thoapson, et al) introduced on 4/10/75; 5.11179
(Villia•s, et al) intrcduced on 11/18/15
- H.B.5900 ~~2~9 by the President on 1/2/76
• Construction Industry Collective Bargaining Act (tV interview
8/25/75)
- tabor draft cleared c;v on 9/5/15
- referred to H.Education and Laber cte on 9/8/75;· to
s.Labor and Fublic Welfare Cte on 9/10;75
- introduced as 5.2305 (Williaas, et al) on 9/9/15,
H.B.91186 (Thoapson;Quie) on 9/9/75, and B.B.9500
(Thoapson/Quie) on 9/10/75
- H.B.5900 (preceding item) incor~crates this
recoamendation (Title II)
uneaployaent coapensation aaendaents
- Labor draft cleared i/a on 11111115
- referred to s.Pinance CtE on 7;16/15
introduced as H.B.8614 (Steiger) en 1/14/15
- clean bill introduced on 10120115 as B.R.10210 (Co.raan,
et al)
- H.Ways and fteans cte reported v1technical aaendaents
8.8.10210 on 12/16/75
Liait cost-of~living increases under !ederal
Eaployees• coapensation Act fer a s~ecified period
of tiae (B) (PC 3/19/75)
- part of a nine-bill ~ackage transaitted to Congress by
the President on 3/19/75
- referred jointly tc H.Post Office and civil service cte,
H.Araed services Cte, H.Araed services cte,
H. International Bela ticns Cte, H. Ways and fteans Cte,
H.Agriculture cte, and H.!ducation and Laber Cte on
3/20175; to s.Post Office and civil service Cte on
3/21/75
- introduced as H.R.6386 (!scb, by request) on 11/211!15
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Jl1IOIAL AEBONAOTICS AID SPACE lD!INISTBlTION

--------------------------------------------A~Itoptiation authorization, fiscal 1976 (B)

- llSl draft cleated i/a on 1/30/15
- tefetted to a.science and Technology cte on 2/4/15; to
s.Aeronautical and space sciences Cte on 211/15
- introduced as s.573 (l!oss/Goldvate~, by J::equest) on
2/5/15, and a. B. 29 31 (Teague/!osher, by request) on
2/5/15
- clean
bill in lieu of H.B.2931 introduced on 3/12/15 as
H. 8.4700 (Teague/ftOSbEJ::)
- ~94-39, signed 6/19/15 (H.B.4700)

Nl1IONAL POONDATION ON THE lBTS AND TH! HOftlNitiES

--------------------------------------------------

A~ftopriation authorization, transition quartEJ:: and
fiscal 1977 through fiscal 1979 (B)
- NPAH draft cleared i/a on 5/16!75
.
- refeJ::J::Ed to H.Education and Laber Cte on 5/19/15; to
s.Labor and Public works cte on 5/22/15
- introduced as s.1809 (Javits/PEll) on ~/22/15, and
H.R.7490 (Bell) en 5/22/15
lliiONAL SCI!JCE fOUNDATION

~~--~---------~------~-----

lp~ropriation authorizaticn, fiscal 1976 and 1977 (B)
- NSP draft cleared i/a on 2/4/15
- referred to a.science and Technology cte on 2/6/15; to
s.Labor and Public Welfare cte on 2/11/15
- introduced as H.B.3562 (teagueJftcshet, ty request) on
2121115, and s.1478 (Javits) on 4/18/15
- R~~~9!=!2• signed 8/9/15 (H.B.4723) appropriation
authorization for fiscal 1976
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NUClEAR BEGUlATOBl CO!!I55ION

-~-----~------~-------------ElUC't!D

------su~~lemental a~propriation autbcrizaticn, fiscal 1975 (B)
- NBC draft cleared i/a on 1/31/15
,
introduced as 5.1717 (Pastorej£aker, by request) on
5t12j75
- referred to Jt.Atoaic Energy Cte (House side) on 2/5/15;
to Jt.Atcmic Energy cte (Senate side) on 2/11/75
- introduced as 5.674 (Pastore, ty request) on 2/12/75,
and H.R.4224 (Price) en 3/4/15
- £~i!=~• signed 4/22/15 (5.994)

Ap~ropriaticn autbcrizaticn, fiscal 1916 and 1917 (B)
- NRC draft cleared i/a on 1/31/75
-referred to Jt.ltoaic Energy Cte (House side) on 2/5/15;
to Jt.Atcaic Energy cte (Senate sidE) on 2/11/75
- introduced as 5.615 (Pastore, ty request) on 2/12/75,
and H.B.3274 (Price) en 2/19/15
- £..~.1u.i!.::.llr signed 8/9/75 (5.1716) authorizes funds
through 9;30/76
UtiElUC'lED

--·------Nuclear powerplant siting and licensing frocedures
cspM 1/30/75)
NRC draft cleared i/a on 5/5/15
referred to Jt.Atoaic Energy cte (Senate side) on
5;13/75
introduced as 5.1117 (Pastore/Eaker, by request) on
5/12/75, and 8.&.7002 (Price, ty request) on 5/14/15
Jt.Ato•ic Energy cte bearings en 5.1717 and R.R.7002
held on 6;25175; resu•ed and recessed subject to call
on 11/11

--

-

Authorize NBC to collect user fees
- NRC draft cleared C/W on 12/12/15
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OFfiCE OP KlMAGEMEIT liD BUDGET

-------~-~--------------------ENlC'I!D

-------

GovErnaent vide apfroptiaticn authorization
fci fiscal year transition quarter (PC 2;20;75)
- President transaitted draft to congress on 2/20/1~
- referred to B.Governaent Operations CtE on 2/20;75; to
5.Government Operations Cte en 2/22;75
- introduced as 5.1874 (Percy, et al) en 6/4/15
- f£~2!=1!~, signed 12/9/15 (H.B.6692)
Price seduction Act (repeal of fair tradE laws)
- OKB draft transaitted to House en 1/~€;75
- referred jointly to n.Judiciary cte and to H.Interstate
and Foreign coaaerce cte on 1;29;75
- introduced as H.B.2390 (McClory) on 1;29/15; s.408
(Brooke, et al) introduced on 1;27;75, iapleaents on
5;12
- ~24-1!2• signed 12/12;75 (H.B.6971)
UMENACTED

--------Fiscal tear Transition Act
- OKB transmitted draft to congress on 7;16/75
- referred to H.Governaent operations cte on 1/16/15;
jointly to 5.Appropriations Cte, 5.Budget Cte,
s.rinance CtE, s.labor and Public Welfare Cte,
5.Agriculture Cte, 5.!oreign Relations Cte, S.Puhlic
works Cte, s.Judiciar} cte, s.Post Office and civil
service cte, s.Araed services cte, s.District of
coluabia cte, and s.Interior and Insular Affairs cte
on 7/22/75
- aaendaents to proposed lc~ transaitted to Governaent
Operations ctes on 9/29/75
- introduced as 5.2444 (Percy, et al) on 10/1/15
• senate on 12/1/15 passed s.2444 aaended
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OFfiCE Of MANAGEMENT AND EODGET (Continued)

---------------------------------~--------Fiscal lear Adjustment Act
- OMB transmitted draft to congress on 7j16j75
- referred to H.Government operations Cte on 7/16/75;
jointly to S.Appropriations Cte, S.Budget Cte,
S.Pinance Cte, S.Labcr and ~ublic Welfare Cte,
S.Agriculture Cte, S.foreign Relations Cte, S.Public
works cte, s.JudiciarJ cte, s.Post Office and civil
service cte, s.Armed services cte, s.cistrict of
columbia cte, and s.Interior and Insular Affairs cte
on 7/22/75
- aaendments to proposed Act transmitted to Government
Operations Cte on 9/~9/7~
- introduced as s.2QQ5 (Petey, et al) en 10/1/75
- senate on 12/1/75 passed s.24Q5 amended (voice)
Reorganization Act extension (SpM 9j12j74) (PC 4/9/15)
- President transmitted dtaft to congress on ~/9/15
- referred to H.Gcvernment Operations cte on 4/9/75; to
s.Government Operations cte on 4/10/75

Em~loyment Act of 1946, aaend to make price statility
a goal of the Act
- OKB draft transmitted to congress on 1/30t15
- referred to H.Gcvernment Operations cte on 2/5/75; to
s.Eanking cte on 2/11!75
National commission on Regulatory Reform, create (SpK 10/8t74)
- OKB draft translitted to congress on 1j31j75
- referred jointly to H.Interstate and foreign commerce
cte, H.Merchant Marine and Fisheries Cte, and
H.Public works Cte on 2/3/75; jointly to s.Banking
cte, s.commerce cte, and s.Gcvernment operations cte
on 2/5/15
- s.Government operations Cte bearings en problems of
Federal regulation and the need fer regulatory reform
began on 10/29/15; continued on 10/30 and 11j7; 12/5;
12~19 and recessed subject tc call
- s.commetce cte and s.Govern•ent cperations cte en
11/6!75 held joint bearings V/H.Interstate and
Foreign ccmmerce subcte to discuss major issues
affecting regulatory reform
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OPflCE Of KANAGE"ENt AND BUDGEt (Continued)

------------------------------------------Cot•odity Futures Trading ccm•ission Act, amend
(eliminate three legislative encroach•ents in P.L.93-463)
CSFM 11/11/74)
- OKB draft trans•itted to congress en 2/5/15
- referred to H.Agriculture cte on 2/6/15; to
s.Agriculture and Forestry cte on 2!11/75
- introduced as s.1642 (Dole, ty request) on ~/6/15
Remedial legislation to repeal two legislative
encroacbaents in P.L.93-495 (legislative bypass and
senate confiraation of non-Presidential aFpcintee)
- OKB draft trans•itted to congress en 2/5/15
- referred to H.Banking cte on 2/6/15; to s.eanking Cte on
2/11/75
Federal Procurement Act
- OKB draft trans•itted to congress on 8/5/15
- referred to H.Governaent operations Cte on 9/3/15; to
S.Gcvernment Ot:eratiens Cte en 9/4/15
- introduced as s.2309 (Percy, ty request) on 9/9/75
White House Office Personnel Act (PC 3/26!75)
- President transmitted draft to congress on 3/26/75
- referred jointly to R.Post Office and civil service cte
and H.Government cperations Cte on 3/26/15; to s.Post
office and civil service cte en 4/9/75
- introduced as H.R.5741 (Henderson, et al) on 4/8/15,
s.16S7 (Pong) on 5/8/15
- H.Post Office subcte on 4/30/15 approved a clean till,
to be introduced, in lieu of H.R.~741
- clean bill introduced as H.B.67C6 (Henderson, et al) on
5/6/15
- H.Post
Cffice cte reported H.B.67C6 a•ended on 5/~0/1~
- Rule r.eForted Oil 6/4/15
- House passed amended H.B.6706 (voice) en 1/9/15
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(Continued)

--~-~--------------------------------------

•

Rec~eate Presidential Science Advise~ (PC 6/9/75)
- P~esident transimitted d~aft tc Cong~ess on 6/9/75
- refe~~ed jointly to H.Science and Technology Cte and
H.Gcve~n•ent Operations cte en 6/9/75; jointly to
s.Ae~onautical and Space Sciences Cte, s.ccmae~ce
Cte, and s.Labo~ and Public ~elfare cte on 6/10/75
introduced as H.R.7830 (~eaguejMoshe~, ty request) en
6/11;75, and s.1987 (Moss;Gcldwate~, ty ~equest) on
6j20j75
- H.Science and Technology Cte hea~ings en H.R.4461
(TeaguejMcsber) and H.R.7830 began on 6;10;75;
concluded on 6/23/75
H.R.9C58 (Teague;Mcsber) int~oduced en 7;30;75 is a
combination of 8.8.4461 and B.R.7830
H.Science and Technology cte on 10/9/75 ordered reported
a clean till in lieu cf H.R.9058
clean bill introduced on 10/20!15 as H.R.10230 (Teague,
et al)
- n.science and Technology Cte ~epo~ted B.R.10230 on
10/29/75
s.Labor and Public Welfa~e subcte hearings on 5.1987
began on 10/28/75; will continue en 11/4
Rule fer House consideration of H.R.10230 reported on
10/30;75
House on 11/6/75 passed (362-28) H.R.1C230 amended
- s.comae~ce cte on 11/4/75 held jcint bearings
W/S.Aeronautical and Space Sciences Cte and s.tabo~
and fublic Welfare Cte; continued and recessed
subject to call en 11112

OFfiCE OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS POliCY

----------------------------------ENACTED
• Public B~oadcasting Financing Act
- OTP d~aft cleared i;a on 2/11/15
- ~eferred to H.Interstate and Po~eign ccaserce cte on
2/11!15; to s.comaerce cte on 2/21/15
- introduced as s.893 (Magnuson, et al) en 2/28/75,
H.R.4S63 (Staggers/Devine) ct 3/10/75
- ~~~L2~=J21, signed 12/31;75 (H.B.€461)
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OFFICE OP TELECOMMUNICATIONS POliCl (Ccntinued)

----------------------------------------------UNENAC'IED
--------International satellite coaaunications Act
- OTP draft cleared c/V on 4/4!75
- referred to s.coaaerce cte on 4/29/7~
- introduced as H.R.6809 (Staggers/Devine) on 5/7/75, and
s.1693 (~agnuson/Fearson, by request) on 5/8/75
PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE DEVELOP!!N'I COEPOFA'IION

-------------------------------------------

Ap~ropriation authorization thrcugh fiscal 1980 (B)

- PADC draft cleared i/a on 4/7/1~
- referred to H.Intericr and Insular Affairs cte on
4/9/15; tc s.Interior and Insular Affairs cte on
4/18/75 as s.1689 (Jackson/fannin, by request) on
- introduced
5/8/7~, and H.B.7743 (Skubitz, by reques~ on 6/9/15
- H.Interior subcte approved H.B.1743 en 9/19!75
- senate passed (voice) s. 1689 v1an aaEndaent on 12/18/15

SftllL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATICN

-~--------------------------SBl lean interest rates (E)
- SBA draft cleared i/a on 2/21/1~
- referred to H.Saall Business CtE on 4/1/15

STA'IE

------

EIIACTED

-------

Indochina Migration and Refugee Assistance let (PC 5/6/15)
- President transaitted draft to congress on 5/6/15
- referred to S.Poreign Relations Cte and to H.Judiciary
cte en 5/6/15
- introduced as s.1661 (SFarkaan, et al) on 5/6/75, and
H.B.6155 (Rodino) on 5/7/15
- i~k£j!~~' signed 5/23/75 (H.R.f1~5)
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S!A1f (continued)

--~-----------~--

United Naticns peacekeeping

fo~ces

in the Middle East,

u.s.payaents
- state dxaft cleared ita on 2j10t15
- referred to H.F~reign Affairs cte on 2/13/75; to
s.Foteign Relations cte on 2;17;75
- introduced as s.B18 (Spatkaan, by request) on 2/24/75,
and H.R.5457 (F~aser, et al) on 3t25j75
- ~~1~~~=31, signed 6/19/75 (S.816)

Lift aras eabargo against Turkey (Presidential address to
ccngress 4/10/15) (PC 7/9/15) (PC 71~8/75)
- Presidett en 4/10175 endorsed s.846 inttoduced on
2/26/75 by scott/Mansfield, et al
- ~~~!=1Q! 1 signed 10/6/15 (S.2230)
Early warning Syst .. in the Sinai (PC 9/2/15) (PC 9/29t15)
- President transaitted text of f~OFosal to the congress
on 9/2/75
- referred
to s.Fcreign Relaticns cte en 9/3!75
- Presidential coaaunicaticn of 9/29/15 to the Speaker of
the House, et al uxged congessicnal approval
- introduced as H.J.~es.683 (Morgan/Broomfield) on
10/2175, and s.J.Res.138 (SFarkman) on 10/7/15
- f•lt•j!.:.llQ, signed 10/13/75 (H.J.Res.683)
State Departaent Authorization Act (B)
- state draft cleared ita en 2t14t75
- referred to H.Foreign Affairs cte en ~/4/15; to
s.Agriculture and Forestry cte on 2/5!75
- introduced as s.904 (Spark•an, ty request) on 3/3175
- f~~2!=1!1• signed 11/29/75 (5.1517)
• Foxeign Assistance Act (B) (SpM 10/30/15)
- President transaitted draft to congress on 5/15/75
- referred to s.Fcreign Relations Cte en 5/22!75
- introduced as s.1816 (Sparkaan, ty request) on 5;22;75
- cte bill introduced as H.R.9005 (~organ, et al) on
-

1t29t75
f£1~~=~1,

signed 12/20!75

(8.~.9005)
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S!A~! (Continued)

-----~---~-------

UNENAC'IED
-------~-4-'

• security assistance progra• (B) (Spfl 1 C/30/15)
. (Spfl- President
10/30/15) on 10;30;15 transaitted to congress proposed
rev1e1ons to provisions of 5/15/15 draft legislation
relating to security assistance progra•
- referred to H.International Affairs cte on 10/30/15; to
s.roreign Relations cte en 11/3/15
-introduced as B.R.1059Q (Borgan;!rooatield, bJ request)
on 11/6/15
- a.rnternational
Relations cte •ark uf of securitY
assistance legislaticn began on 11/13/15; ran through
12/18 and adjourned until next session
- s. Pot:eign Relations subcte apprcved s. 2662 (Huaphrey) on
12/18/15; full cte considered s.2662 on 12/19, but
did not coaplete acticn and ~:ecessed subject to call

~rade

lutborize waiver of certain
Act restrictions on granting
tude prefere.nces (Presidential address to conguss V10/15)
- PresideDt on 4/10/15 endorsed H.B.5891 introduced by
Green, et al on 4/10/15
- pending in a.ways and fteans cte
- a.ways and fleans subcte beat:ings on a.a.5891 began on
5/13; continued and ccncluded on 5/19/15
UllSCO convention; iapleaent (illicit trade, cultural prcpertJl

- state draft cleared c/V en 1/26/15
- referred to a.ways and fteans cte en 8/1/15; to s.Pinance
cte en 9/4/15
United Naticns Pcrces in CyFress, U.S.Fayaent (B)
- state dt:aft cleat:ed i/a on 3/18/15
- referred to &.International cte on 3/21/15; to s.Poteign
Relations cte on 3/26/15
- introduced as 5.1413 (Sparkaan, by r&quest) on 4/10/15
- s.Poreign Relations cte held a hearing on s.1413 on
4/21/15
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Stli! (Continued)
---~~------~---~laEnd PL qaO, rocd tor Peace p~cgraa
- lg~iculture draft cleared i/a CD 1/29/15

- <eferred to H.Poreign Affairs cte on 2/4/15; to

s.Ag~iculture

and

ro~est~y

- introduced as n.a.3033

(~organ,

cte on 2/5/15

ty <equest) on 2/6/15,

and s.16Q1 (Dole, by xequest) en 5/6/15

- s.Aqriculture cte considered P.L.480 en 2/18/15 in
ccnnEcticn v;heaxings en

pro~osed

revision of far•

p:cg xaa

Benefits tor loerican civil internees in southeast lsia
- state draft cleared c;v on 2;19/15
- referred to H.Intexstate and roreign ccaaerce cte on
3;6;15; to s.Judiciary cte on 3/11/15

- introduced as a.a.5360 (Staggers/Devine) on 3/21/15
- Rouse passed (voice) H.B.5360 on 10/6/15

Liait cost-of-living adjustaents of annuities under
foreign service Betireaent systea fct a specified
~eriod
of tiae
(B) (PC 3/19/15)
- part
of a nine-bill
package transoitted to congress by
the President on 3/19;15

- referred jointly tc H.Post Office and civil service cte,
H.Araed services Cte, B.International Relations Cte,
a.ways and Means cte, H.Agricultute cte, and
H.Education and Labor cte on 3;20/15; to s.roreign
Belaticns cte on 3;21/15

- introduced as s,1369 (Sparkoan, ty request) on 4/1/15
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'IR Ul SPOR'I AT I Oil

--------------

EHAC'IID

------Regional Bail Reorganization Act Aaendaents
- DOT draft cleared i;a on 1;17/75
- referred to H.Interstate and Foreign ccmaerce cte on
1;20;75; to s.comaerce cte on 1/23;15
- introduced as 5.281 (HartketPearson, by request) on
1/21/75, and H.i.2051 (Staggers/Devine) en 1/23/75
- ~~L2~=~• signed 2/28/75 (5.281)
A!'IBAK suppleaental, fiscal 1915
- DO'I draft cleared i/a on 2/ 3!15
- referred tc H.Interstate and Foreign coaaerce cte on
2/13/75; to coaaerce Cte on ~/11/75
- introduced as H.B.3282 (Staggers/Devine) on 2/19/75, and
5.852 (Hartke/Pearson) on 2;26;75
- f.s.!=J.2!=~~. signed 5/26/75 (H.R.q915)
Aft~&lK Xaprcveaent Act (B)

- DOT draft cleared i/a on 3/10/1~
- referred to s.ccaaerce cte on 3/26/75
- introduced as s.1460 (Hartke, ty request) on 4/17;75
- ~.s.L.s.j!:~, signed 5;26/75 (H.R.4915)

coast Guard appropriation authorization (B)
- DC'I draft cleared i;a on 3/1/7~
- referred to H.fterchant Marine and Fisheries cte on
3/18;15; to s.coaaerce cte on 3;1e;75
- introduced as u.a.5217 (ftrs.sullivan, et al) on 3;19;15,
and 5.1481 (ftagnuson;~earson, ty tequest) on 4/21/75
- L.ls.2!=~• signed 7/1/75 (H•B.5211) authorization for
fiscal 1976 and transition ~eriod
· • Railroad Bewitalization Act (Spft 5;19;15)
- President transaitted draft to congress on 5/19;75
- referred to H.Interstate and !oreign ccaaerce cte on
5/19;75
- introduced as 5.1876 (Hartke;Pearson, ty request) on
6;5;15, and H.R.7681 (Staggers, by request) on 6/5/15
- s.2718 awaits Presidential acticn
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TBANSPORtlTION (Continued)

---------~~------~-~-----ON ENACtED

---------

• coaFrehensive Cil Pollution Liatility and compensation let
(SpK- 1/9/15)
President transaitted draft to the congress on 1/9/15
- referred jointly tc s.co••erce cte, s. Interior and
Insular Affairs cte, and s.Public works cte; to
H.Public works cte, B.Merchant Karine and fisheries
Cte, and u.Interantio~al Belaticns cte on 1/9/15
- introduced as s.2162 (Kagnuson/Pearson, by request) on
1/22/15, and a.B.929q (Mrs.sullivan/Ruppe) on 8/1/15
- H.Kercbant Marine and Fisheries subcte bearings on
H.B.929q began on 10/~9/15; continued on 11/q; 11/12;
11118; 12/2; continued on B.B.929q and H.B.10156 (Studds, et al) on 12/4; 12/16
Intervention on the High seas Act a•endaent
(pollution ty substances other than oil)
- oct draft cleared c/V on 9/19/15
- referred to u.Kercbant Karine and Fisheries cte on
10/2/15; to S.Coaaerce Cte CD 10/6/15
- introduced as s.2549 (Magnuson/Pearson, ty request) on
10/22/15
Federal Boat Safety let (B)
- DOT draft cleared c/V on 1/31/1~
- referred to H.Kerchant Marine and Fisheries cte on
9/3/15; to s.coaaerce cte on 9/q/15
- introduced as H.R.9315 (Mrs. sullivan, et al) on
9/4/15, and 5.2383 (Kagnuson/Pearson, ty request) on
9/19/15
- a.Kerchant Marine cte reported aaended a.a.5630
(Sullivan) on 11/13/15
- House passed (voice) a.s.5630 aaended on 11/11/15
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tBIRSPOBTAtlOR (Continued)
Docuaentation cf vessels, revise and iaErove lavs
- DOT draft cleared C/V on 11/7/1~
- referred to H.fterchant Marine and Fisheries cte on
11/19/75; to s.coaaerce cte on 11/2C/75
Docuaentation of seaaen, rewise and iaprove lavs
- DOt draft cleared C/V on 11/1/75
- referred to H.Berchant Marine and fisheries cte on
11/19/75; to s.coaaerce cte en 11/20!75
Tonnage aeasureaent certain vessels, siaFlify
- DOt draft cleared c/V on 11/1/75
- referred to H.Kerchant Marine and Fisheries cte on
11/19/75; to s.coaaerce cte on 11/20/75
Pleasure vessels,~eliainate federal docuaentation
- DOt draft cleared c/• on 11/1/75
- referred to H.Bercbant Marine and fisheries cte on
11/19/15; to s.coaaerce cte en 11/20/75
AirFort and Airway oeveloFaent Act (B) (SFft 3/17/75)
- President transaitted draft to conqress on 3/11/75
- referred to H.Public works and 'fransFortation cte and to
(see
s.coaaerce cte on 3/11/75
K-1
- introduc~d as H.B.5017 (Jones, Ala./Harsha, by request)
watch
on 3/17175
List) - H.Public
works and Transportation sutcte hearings on
airport developaent and prograa began on 3/17/75;
continued through 3/2C!75
- s.coaaetce subcte heaxings scheduled for lt/16 through
lt/18 postponed
- a.science and Technology sutcte on 6/11/75 approved the
research and develcpaent portion of legislation
- H.Public works and Transportation cte reported aaended
H.B.9771 (Jones, Ala., et al) en 10/29/75
- H.~uleS Cte on 11/6/75 held a bearing but took no final
action on 8.&.9771
- H.lays and Beans cte aet on 12111 and acted faworably on
Title III of u.a.9771 re trust fund
- House passed (368-16) a.B.9771 aaended on 12/18/75
(agreed to trust fund aaetdaent)

TRANSPORtATION (Continued)
--~----------------------Aitiert and Airway Revenue Act (B) (SF! 3/17175)
- President transaitted draft to Congress on 3/17/75
- referred to s.Finance Cte and tc H.Ways and Means Cte on
3111115

- introduced as 5.1455 (Magnuson/Pearson, by request) on
4/17175
- s.coaaexce subcte apFroved 5.1~55 vjaaendaents on
12/3/75; full cte discussed s.1455 on 12/10
Aviation Act (SpM 10/8/75)
- President transaitted draft to congress on 10/8/75
- referred to s.ccaaerce cte aDd te H.Public Works and
Transportation cte on 10/8/75
-introduced as H.B.10261 (Jones, Ala. et al, ty request)
on 10/21/15, and s.2551 (!agnuson/Pearson, by
request) on 10/22/75
Local Bail Service Aaendaents
- DCT draft cleared i/a on 10/1/1~
- referred to s.cca•erce cte en 10/6/75
- introduced as 5.2520 (HartkejPearson, ty request) on
10/9/15, and H.R. 1018~ (Staggers, by request) on
10/9/15
- s.coaaerce subcte bearings began on 10t20; concluded en
10/30/15
Northeast corridor rail passenger service
- DOT draft cleared i/a on 10t31t75
- referred to H.Interstate and foreign ccaaerce Cte on
11/5t75; to s.ceaaerce Cte cr. 11/10/75
introduced as H.B.10769 (Staggers/Devine, ty request) on
11/14/15
- H.Public Works and Transportaticn subcte beld bearings
on 11/13/75 en H.B.10E31 (Revard) and 8.8.10632
(Bovard)
- H.Publii works and TransFortaticn cte reported H.R.10631
OD 12/15/15
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tRliSPORtltiON (Continued)
FedeEal-lid Highway let (SpB 1/1/75)
- DCt draft clearEd i/a on 6/24/1~
- President tEansaitted draft to congress on 1/1/15
- Eeferred jointly to s.rinance and s.Putlic YoEkS cte en
111115; to H.Public works atd to H.iays and Beans Cte
on 7/8/75as H.R.8430 (Jones, Ala./Harsha, by request)
- introduced
on 1/8/15, and 5.2078 (BakertStafford, by request) on
1/10/15
s.Public works cte ordeEEd repoEted an original bill
authorizing funds through fiscal 1978 for
construction of certain highways en 11/13/75
- original bill introduced as 5.2711 (Eentsen) en 11/20/75
- s.Public Yorks cte reported 5~2111 on 11/20/75
- H.Public works cte reported 8.&.8235 (Boward/Shuster) on
12/11/15
- H.Yays
and Beans cte aet on 12t11t75 and acted favoEably
on adding a title III (extension of the Highway ~rust
Fund) to 8.&.8235
- s.rinance cte on 12/11/15 approved a 2-year extension of
Highway 1rust rund
- senate passed (86-1) s.2111 aaended on 12/12/15
(includes 2-year extension cf Highway trust fund)
- House ~assed (410-1) 8.&.8235 aaended on 12/18;75
(includes 2-year extension of Bigbvay trust Fund)
Highway Safety let
- DOt draft clearEd C/W on 1/21/15
- referred to R.Public works cte en 7/~2t75; to s.Public
YcEks. CtE on 7/26/15
- introduced as s.2116 (Baker/Randolph) on 1t24t75, and
H.a.e944 (Jones, Ala./Harsha, by request) on 7/2~/15
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TBANSPORtATIOH (Continued)

--~-------~--------------Kotc~ ca~~iE~ R~fo~• Act (S~! 11/13/15)
-

P~esident transaitted d~aft to Congress on 11/13/15
~efe~~ed to H.Public iorks and transpo~tation Cte and to

s.co••e~ce cte en 11/13/15
-introduced as H.R.10909 (Jones, Ala., ty ~equest) on
12/1/15
Kotc~ VehiclE Safety Act

- DOT d~aft clearEd C/V on 1/~1/15
- refe~~ed to H.Interstate and Foreign ccaaerce Cte on
7/31/15; to s.coaaerce cte on 8/1175
- introduced as H. R. 9291 ( stagge~s/Devine) on 8/1/15, and
s.2323 (!agnuson/Pearson, by request) on 9/10/75
- Fede~al-Aid Highway Act as passed by both Houses
(S.2711-H.R.8235) includes ~revisions for highway
safety

Anti-Odoaeter Taapering Enforcement Act
- DOt draft cleared C/V on 6/3/15
- refer~ed to H.Interstate and foreign ccaae~ce cte on
6/9/15
- a.Inte~state and ro~eign co••e~ce cte reported H.R.10807
(Van Deerlin, et al) en 12/1Sj15

Haza~dous Kate~ials T~ansfortation Act Aaendaents
- DO'f draft cleared c/W on 5/15/15
- ~eferred to s.ccaae~ce cte on 5/22/75; to H.Interstate
and Po~eign coaae~ce cte on 5!19/15
- introduced as s.2024 (!agnuson/Pearson, by request) on
6/26!75
f~~~~=~·
signed 7/19/75 (5.1~62) iapleaents in pa~t-authorizes funds th~cugh 9/30/76

-
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._ ____ _
TREASURY

______ __
ElilCT!D

._

Public debt ceiling (B)
- Treasury on 1/23/75 reque$ted a teaporary debt ceiling
of $604 billion through 6/30t76 (a $109 billion
increase)
- ~~~!=Jr signed 2/19/75 (H.R.2634) ~rovided a teaporary
det:t ceiling of $531 tillion until 6j30j75, a $36
billion increase
Eaetgency tax reduction (SO)
- Treasury on 1/22/75 presented tax proposals at bearing
before H.Ways and Means cte
- ~94-12, signed 3/29/75 (H.R.2166)
Public debt li•it incrEasE (B)
- Treasury on 6/2/75 requested greater borrowing
flexibility
- H.iays and Means cte on 6/3/75 agreed on a dett liait
bill, tc be inttoduced
- bill introduced as H.B.7545 (Ullaan) on 6/3/75
- House on 6/16/75 failed to pass H.R.7545 (175 yeas to
225 nays)
- f£~L2!=!1r signed 6/30/75 (H.R.8030) increased dett
liait to $577 billion ftc• date of enactaent through
11j15j75
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(Continued)

--------------------

Public debt ceiling, extend from 11/15/15 tbrcugh 12/15/75
- T~easury on 9/29/75 ~equested extension at bearings
befo~e H.iays and Means cte
H.Ways and Means Cte on 10/6/75 autbo~ized introduction
of a bill to increase ~ublic debt limit to S507
billion through 3/31/15
- H.R.10049 (Ullaan/Schneebeli) int~oduced on 10/6/15
- House on 10/20/15 failed to ~ass H.R.10049 (178-211)
- f~LL2!=l1~, signed 11/14/75 (H.R.105E5) p~ovides a S595
billion debt ceiling until 3/15/16
National cente~ for P~cductivity Act
- Tteasury draft cleared i/a on 3/19/15
- refe~red to H.Banking cte on 3/24/15; jointly to
s.Government operations cte and s.Banking cte on
3/26175 as H.R.6018 (Ashley/McKinney, ty request) on
• introduced
4/16/15
- original till introduced as 5.2195 (Nunn, et al) on
71~8/15

- f£~2!=11~; signed 11/28/15
• Tax reduction prov1s1ons of Tax Reduction Act, extend (Veto
Message 12/17/75 on a.F.5559)
- H.B.9968 (Ollaan) introduced on 10/2175 vas aaended to
extend certain provisions of Act for 6 aonths;
further aaendaent stated intent of congress re
reductions in level of Federal spending
- f~~!=l§!, signed 12/23175 (H.B.9968)
UNEJlCTED
state and Local Fiscal Assistance Act, extend and revise (SU)
4/25/75)transaitted draft to Congress on 4/~5/15
-(Sp!
President
- referred to s.Pinance cte on 4/29/75; to H.Governaent
operations cte on 4/2S/75
- introduced as R.B.6558 (Fountain, et al) on 4/30/75, and
s.1625 (Hathaway, et al) on 5/1/15
- R.Budget Task rorce on ccaaunity Besou~ces ~d General
Gove~naent held a bea~ing on gene~al revenue sha~ing
on 9/18/75; 9/24
- H.Government operations subcte bearings on H.B.6558 and
related bills began on 9/25/15; concluded on 12/2
- H.Judiciary subcte bearings on civil ~ights aspects of
general revenue sharing held on 10/8 and 10/9/75
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tR!ASUB! CContinued)

-~-----------------Per1anent tax i:eduction (SU) (SpM 10/6175)
- Treasory en 1/22/15 presented tax proposals at bearing
before H.iays and Means Cte; en 1/8/15 and 1/31/15
presented tax refor• proposals
- H.la1S and Means cte tax refor1 bill introduced on
11/6/75 as 8.8.10612 (Ull1a11)
- House passed (2~7-168) 8.8.10612 aaended on 12/q/15
- s.rinance cte held hearings on u.a.10612 on 12/9/75
- on 12/12/15 further con!ideraticn of tax retor• put over
until next session

Energy taxes
- Treasury on 1/22/15 presented tax proposals at bearing
before H.iays and fteans Cte
Energy ccnservaticn and 1ax Seduction Act
- Treasury draft cleared i/a en 3/4/15
Non-taxpayers• Energy Betate
- 1reasury draft cleared i/a on 3/q/75
(Certain energy taxes included in H.R.6860
Energy conservation and conversion Act)
·11ectric Power Facility construction Incentive Act
- Treasury draft cleared i1a en 8/5/15
- referred to a.ways and Beans cte on 9/3/75; to s.rinance
cte en 9/q/75
• Financial Institutions let (Spft 11/11174) (Spft 3/19/15)
- ~reasury draft cleared i/a on 2/12/15
- President trans1itted draft to Congress on 3/19/15
- referred to s.aanking cte and tc H.iays and fteans cte on
3/19/15
- introduced as 5.1267 (Prcxaire, et al, by request) on
3/20/15, and a.s.5291 (Frenzel/Begula) on 3/20!15
- s.SankiD~ Cte on 11/20/15 reported s.1267 a•ended
(incorporates certain provisions of 5.1475 (Prcx•ire,
et al) a11d s.1sqo (St:atk•an) related bills)
- senate en 12111115 passed 5.1267 aaended .(7~-1q)
- B. Banking subcte bearings on Financial Institutions and
the Mati~n•s Bcon~IJ (FINE) began on 12/2/15;
concluded ori 12/18/75
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TBEISURY (Ccntinued)
~--~~--------~~-----

•

Inter-A•erican Develop•ent Bank cha~te~ change
- T~easu~y draft cleared i/a on 6/24/7~
- referred to H.Banking Cte on 718/75; to s.Foreign
Relations Cte on 7/9/75
- introduced as 5.2137 (SFark•an, bJ ~equest) on 7/21/75;
part of H.R.8905 (Gonzales) introduced on 7/24/75
- pa~t of H.R.9721 (Gonzales) approved by H.Banking subcte
on 9/23/15 (full Cte teported on 1018; rule reported
on 10/22)
- House Fassed (249-166) H.R.9721 a•ended on 12/9/75
Inter-Aaerican Develop•ent Bank, increased U.S.participation
- Tteasury draft cleared i1a on 7122/75
- %eferred to H.Banking, cu~rency and Housing cte on
1!23!15; to s.Poreign Relaticns cte on 7/26/75
- introduced as H.B.8905 (Gonzales) on 7124/75, and 5.2223
(Spark•an, by ~equest) on 7/30/75
- H.Banking subcte on 9/23175 approved H.R.9721 (Gonzales)
- H.Banking cte reported H.R.9721 on 1C/8/15
- Rule reForted on 10/22/1~
- House passed (249-166) 8.&.9721 a•ended on 12/9/75
African Developaent Fund Act (Spit 4/24174) (Spll 9/12/74)
(Spf! 11/17/74)
Treasury draft cleared i/a on 417/75
referred to H.Banking cte on 4/18/15; to s.roreign
Relaticns cte on 4/22/75
introduced as s. 1512 (Spark •an, · t y r£quest) on 4/23/75:',~.
and H. a. 8033 (Gonzalez, by ~equest'}\,. ..on ~/19/15
H.Banking subcte on 9/23175 approved H.R.9721 (Gonz~r~~)
H.Banking cte reported H.R.9721 on 10/E/75
·
Rule repo~ted on 10/22/1~
House passed (249-166) H.R.9721 a•ended on 12/9/75

-
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TBiJSUlU (Ccntinued)
~~-------~--~--~--~~

•

Financial Support rund, u.s. particifation (PC 6/6/15)
- President transaitted draft to congress on 6/6/75
- referred to H.8anking, currency and Housing Cte on
6/6/15; to s.rcteign Belaticns cte on 6/9/75
- introduced as 5.1907 (Sparkaan, ty request) on 6/10/75,
a~d H.R.~175 (Bees, et al, ty request) on 6/24/15
- s.roreign Relations cte bearings on s.1907 began on
1/30; continued on 7/31 and recessed subject to call
- Agreed en 7J17/1S that if and when s.rcreign Relations
cte reports s.1907, the till then be referred to
s.aanking cte
- H.Banking subcte beld a bearing on H.R.B175 on 9/18!75;
continued and ccncluded en 9!24
National Pirearas Act, eliainate foraal forfeiture procedures
te unregistered •eapons
- Treasury draft cleared C/W en 111115
- referred to H.lays and Beans Cte on 10/8/15; to
s.Judiciary cte on 10/9/75
custoas ftodernization Act
- Treasury draft cleared C/W on Q/23/15
- referred to s.rinaace cte on 5/13/75
- introduced as H.8.9220 (Green/Conatle) on 8/1/75
QJI1BD StATES IIPOBIIATIOI AG!JCI

-------------.--------.. -·--------AFitopriation authorization, fiscal 1976 and 1977 (B)
- OSil dr•ft cleared i/a en 2/5/15
- referred to H.roreign Affairs cte on 2/24/75; to
s.roreign Relations cte on 3/5/75
- introduced as 5.1131 (SFarkaan, by request) on 3/11/75
- part of s.1517 (Foreign &elations Authorization Act) as
pa~sed ty Senate bat not as enrolled
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VE1ERANS ADftlNIStRAtlON

----------------------ENACTED
VA

~hysicians ~ay

incentive
- VA draft cleared i;a on 5;26;75
- referred to H.Yeterans Affairs Cte on 6;2;7~; to
s.vete~ans Affairs cte on 6;4;75
- introduced as 5.1859 (Hartke;nansen, ty request) on
6j4;15
- f£1L2~=111, signed 10;22;75 (H.R.6240)
UNENAC'IED

---------

Require reiabu~seaent froa private insurers
for VA bos ~i tal care (B)
- VA draft cleared i/a on 2;3;15
referred to Veterans Affairs ctes on 2;17;75
- introduced as s.816 (Hansen;Hartke, bJ request) on
2;24;75, and H.B.4009 (Satterfield;Haaaerscbaidt, by
request) on 2;27;15
- H.Veterans Affairs subcte hearings on H.B.4C09 held on
1/11;75
ReFeal two-year GI bill extension enacted in
P.L.93-337 (Spf! 11/26/74) (B)
- VA draft cleared ita on 2;3;15
- referred to Veterans Affairs Ctes on 2;17;75
- introduced as 5.817 (Hansen;Hartke, by request) on
2/24;75, and H.E.3702 (Teague;Hammerschaidt, by
request) en 2/25/15
State veterans cemeteries (B)
- VA draft cleared i;a on 3/26/1~
- referred to H.Veteran Affairs Cte en 4;7;75; to
s.veteran Affairs Cte on 4/E/15
introduced as s.13Ei1 (Hansen, by request) on 4/7/15, and
H.B.5803 (Danielson;Hillis, ty request) en 4/9/75
H.Veteran Affai~s subcte began cversiqbt hearings on the
national ceaetery systea on 5;12;75; continued on
5;19; subcte held a bearing ,en site selection of a
national ceaetery in California on 6;16;75; continued
re national ceaetery systea en 6/23
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EtERANS ADMIBISTRATIO~ (Continued)
----~----~----~-------------------~er1ination of v~terans educational tenefits (PC 5/7/75)
- President transmitted draft to Congress on 5/7/75
- referred to Veterans Affairs ctes on 5/7175
- introduced as 5.1805 (Hansen, et al) on 5/22/15, and
H.R.1726 (RobertsjRamaerscbaidt, by request) on
6/9/15
- H.Veterans Affairs subcte on Educaticn held a hearing en
H.R.7726 and H.R.8406 (Teague) on 7;29/15
- H.Vetexans Affairs subcte on Reusing held a hearing on
H.R.7726, H.R.8406 and H.R.68C6 (Roberts, et al) on
1j30j15

- H.Veterans Affairs subcte on Educaticn approved
education provisions of H.R.e406 amended on 9/10/75;
subcte on Housing apftoved bcusing Frovisions of
H.R.8406 same date
- H.Veterans Affairs cte crdered reported a clean bill in
lieu of H.R.8406 on 9;11/75
- clean bill introduced on 9/11175 as H.R.9576 (Roberts,
et al)
- H.Veterans Affairs cte reported H.R.9576 on 9;1S/75
- House passed (298-106) H.R.9576 on 10/6/15
- s.Veterans Affairs subcte held bearings on proposed
legislaticn en 10/1/75
Wlt!R BBSOORC!S COUNCIL
-~--------------------continuing authorizaticn for a~~ropriations (B)
- WRC draft cleared C/V on 2/10/15
- referred to H.Intetior and Insular Affairs Cte on
2/13/75; to s.tnterior and Insular Affairs Cte on
2/11/15
- introduced as H.B.3438 (Johnson, Calif/Skubitz) on
2/20/15, and 5.1596 (Jackson/Fannin, by request) on
4j29t75
- ~~2!=112, signed 10/16/15 (H.R.595~)

OfFICE OF TIL!COBBUJIClTIOHS POLICI

-~---~-------------~--------------Public Broadcasting Financing Act (P.L.94-192)
International satellite coaaunications Act
PENNSILVliiA lVERUE DBVELOPBEI! COFPOBATIOM
lpt:ropriation authorization through fiscal 1980

41

SMALL EUSIRESS ADBINISTBATIOR

~----------------------------

41

SBI loan interest rates
STATE

----Indochina Migration and Befugee Assistance Act
(F.L.94-23)
united Nations peacekeeping forces in the Biddle
East, u.s.payaents (P.L.94-31)
Lift ar•s eabargo against Turkey
(P.L.94-104)
Early warning system in the Sinai
(P.t.94-110)
state Departaent Authorization Act
(P.t.94-141)
Poreign Assistance Act
(P.t.94-161)
Security assistance progra•
Authorize waiver of certain Trade Act restrictions on
granting trade preferences
UB!SCO convention; iapleaent (illicit trade, cultural
property)
United Nations Forces in Cypress, U.S.pay•ent
AaEnd PL 480, rood for Peace prograa
Benefits for Aaerican civil internees in southeast
Asia
tiait cost-of-living adjustaents of annuities under
Foreign service Betireaent systea for a specified
pEriod of tiae

01/15/76
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48
48
48
48
49
49
49
49
50
50
50

TBAMSPOBTlTIOI

-------------Regional Bail Reorganization let A•end•ents
(P.L.94-5)
lft7BAK supple•ental, fiscal 1975 (P.L.94-25)
Aft7RlK I•prove•ent let (P.t.94-25)
coast Gua~d approp~iation authorization
(P.L.94-516)
Railroad Revitalization let
co•Frehensive Cil Pollution Liability and
Co•pensation let
Intervention on the High seas ·let a•end•ent
Federal Boat Safety Act
Docu•entation of vessels, revise and i•prove laws
Docu•entation cf sea•en, revise and i•prove laws
Tonnage •easure•ent certain vessels, si•plify
Pleasure vess~ls, eli•inate Pederal docu•entation
AiiEOrt and Airway Developaent let
Airport and Airway Revenue let
Aviation Act
Local Rail Service A•etd•ents
Northeast corridor rail passenger service
Federal-Aid Highway let
Highway Safety Act
Kotoi carrier Befor• Act
Kotc~ Vehicle safety let
Anti-Odo•etet ta•pering Enforce•ent Act
Hazardous Katerials Transportation let A•endaents
(P.t.94-56)

01/15/76
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51
51
51
52
52
52
53
53
53
53
53
54
54
54
54
55
55
56
56
56
56

TBEASOBI
Public debt ceiling (P.L.94-3)
EaEJ:gency tax reduction (P.L.94-12)
Public debt liait increasE (P.t.94-47)
Public debt ceiling, extend fro• 11/15/75 through
12/15/75 (P.t.94-132)
National Center for Productivity Act (P.L.94-136)
Tax reduction Frovisions of Tax Reduction Act, extend
(P. L • 9 4-1 6 q)
State and Local Fiscal Assistance Act, extend and
revise
Peraanent tax reduction
Energy taxes
Electric Pover Facility Construction Incentive Act
Financial Institutions Act
Inter-laerican Developaent Bank charter change
Inter-Aaerican Developaent Bank, increased
u.s. participation
African Develop•ent rund Act
Financial support rund, u.s. participation
National Firearas let, eliainate foraal forfeiture
procedures re unregistered weaFons
custoas ftodernization let
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59
59
60
60
60
61
61
61

UNITED STA1ES INFOBftATIOM AGENCY
-~~~~-------~------------------Ap~ropriation authorization, fiscal 1976 and 1977

61

VETERliS lDftiiiSTBATION
VA ~hysicians pay incentive (P.t.94-123)
Require reiaburseaent froa private insurers for VA
bcspi tal care
Repeal two-year GI bill extensicn enacted in
p .1. 93-337
state veterans ceaeteries
Teraination of veterans educational benefits
.. 0 l/15/ t'6 ..

62
62
62
62
63

WATER RESOURCES CCUICIL

continuing authorization for apFropriaticns
(P.L.gq-112)

01/15/76
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